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DISCLAIMER
These husbandry guidelines were produced by the compiler/author at TAFE NSW – Western Sydney Institute,
Richmond College, N.S.W. Australia as part assessment for completion of Certificate III in Captive Animals.
Since the husbandry guidelines are the result of student project work, care should be taken in the interpretation
of information therein, - in effect, all care taken but no responsibility is assumed for any loss or damage that
may result from the use of these guidelines. It is offered to the ASZK Husbandry Manuals Register for the
benefit of animal welfare and care. Husbandry guidelines are utility documents and are ‘works in progress’, so
enhancements to these guidelines are invited.
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WORK HEALTH AND SAFETY RISKS
Water buffalo, like cattle, are herd animals and creatures of habit with strong territorial instincts. They hesitate
to move into unknown areas, are sensitive to noise and can be frightened or spooked easily. They have poor
depth perception but good panoramic vision, so they can see to their sides, but not their hind quarters, so do not
approach them from their back side.
Generally they are docile animals, but do kick and they kick forward and out so safety precautions should
include long trousers, gloves, and shin guards if necessary.
Ergonomic injuries such as back strain can occur from handling and restraining water buffalo due to their size
and strength. Therefore, individuals with pre-existing back or joint problems may need assistance. When
compared with other domestic livestock, the water buffalo is generally a healthy animal. (Care and Use of Water
Buffalo, 2012)

Temperament of the individual animal should be taken into account, as majority of water buffalo have a placid
and docile nature, not aggressive towards humans. If a buffalo feels threatened however, it may charge and
thrash its head from side to side, posing a potential danger. Regardless of temperament, risks are still present,
for example, accidental crushing, horn impaling etc. and the animal should never be regarded as harmless.
Any person, keeper or otherwise, should be trained on the correct procedures for coming into contact or
handling water buffalo and the risks involved, or to be accompanied by a trained staff member.
Knowing the warning signs and behaviours of an uncomfortable or aggressive animal will assist in preventing
dangerous circumstances occurring. As an added precaution, enclosed footwear should be worn at all times.
Depending on the layout of the enclosure or exhibit, trip hazards may be present and necessary precautions must
be taken. Gates should be secure, and provide ease of access for staff, without unnecessary bending, crouching
or difficulty opening and closing. Likewise, water and food stations should be positioned and designed
efficiently as to not strain keeper backs (ergonomic hazards).
Enclosures for water buffalo will generally contain a wallow, for enrichment and to allow thermoregulation of
the animal. These wallows could potentially become a slip or drowning hazard, and personal care should be
taken at all times, if needed, a two-person rule for entering the enclosure should be put in place.
If no wallow is present, adequate shade from trees or man-made structures should be present. Such structures
should be kept in good repair and trees are to be pruned, cut or removed when required. If fencing is electrified,
this must be taken into account when entering the enclosure so that accidental electrocution does not occur.
When working outdoors, sunscreen, wide-brimmed hats and long-sleeved clothes should be worn to protect
from the sun and harmful UV rays.
In regards to biological hazards, there are a number of zoonotic diseases relating to water buffalo. Although
many only occur in poorly developed countries, due to lack of education and poor conditions, awareness of
these zoonoses is still important and should be noted.
(further detail into zoonotic diseases will be covered under the heading ‘Health Requirements’.
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How to Protect Yourself






Wash your hands. The single most effective preventative measure that can be taken is thorough,
regular hand washing. Wash hands and arms after handling water buffalo. Never smoke, drink, or eat in
the animal areas, or before washing your hands.
Wear protective clothing. When working with water buffalo wear appropriate coveralls and foot wear,
and other equipment based on the work at hand, and remove them after completing the work.
Wear respiratory protection. Dust masks should be worn if you already have allergies and are outside
in dusty areas or while attending livestock in their enclosures.
Seek Medical Attention Promptly. If you are injured on the job, promptly report the accident to your
supervisor, even if it seems relatively minor. Minor cuts and abrasions should be immediately cleansed
with antibacterial soap and then protected from exposure to dirt and animal by-products

Tell your physician you work with cattle. Whenever you are ill, even if you're not certain that the illness is
work-related, always mention to your physician that you work with water buffalo. Many zoonotic diseases have
flu-like symptoms and would not normally be suspected. Your physician needs this information to make an
accurate diagnosis. (Care and Use of Water Buffalo, 2012)
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1 Introduction
Husbandry guidelines serve as a source of reference on the biology, maintenance, housing, health, behaviour,
diet, breeding, restraint and transporting of animals held in captivity. They act as a major source of information
for the species. They present information and experiences (both published and unpublished) together, so that the
knowledge of that particular species can be passed on, which in turn allows for techniques to develop rather
than be reinvented.
The goal of this manual is that it is used as a reference tool for the zoo industry in order to improve the
husbandry practices of the water buffalo.
The Asiatic water buffalo (Bubalus bubalis) is a large, bovine animal, frequently used as livestock.
There are established feral populations of buffalo in northern Australia, but the dwindling true wild populations
are thought to survive in India, Bangladesh, Nepal, Bhutan, and Thailand. All the domestic varieties and breeds
descend from one common ancestor, the wild water buffalo, which is now an endangered species.

(Photo by J.Sheehan, buffalo herd, 2012)
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1.0 ASMP Category
The water buffalo is not currently part of the Australasian Species Management Program.
ASMP Ungulates TAG; No Regional Program
TAG Notes: Freely available from private market in Australia.
(ASMP, Mammals, 2011)

1.1 IUCN Category
(IUCN Redlist, 2011)

The species has been listed as endangered on the IUCN Red List since 1986 as the remaining population totals
less than 4,000, with an estimate of fewer than 2,500 mature individuals. (Wiki, Water Buffalo, 2012)
The ‘true’ wild Asian water buffalo is classified as endangered, whereas the domesticated variety is not.
The most important threats to Wild Water Buffalo are interbreeding with feral and domestic buffalo, hunting,
and habitat loss/degradation. Diseases and parasites (transmitted by domestic livestock) and interspecific
competition for food and water between wild buffalo and domestic stock are also serious threats. (IUCN Redlist,
2011)

1.2 EA Category
Legislative status in Australia
The Australian Vertebrate Pests Committee (VPC) has listed water buffalo as a category ‘3bM’ species
(moderate threat). The VPC recommends that state and territory pest management agencies restrict the
possession of water buffalo using a system of permits.
Feral water buffalo are a declared pest in Western Australia under the Agriculture and Related Resources
Protection Act 1976. North of the 20th parallel (where the most suitable water buffalo habitat exists) they are
declared in categories A1, A2 and A3. This means that their entry is prohibited; they are subject to eradication;
and keeping these animals is prohibited. Elsewhere in the state, they are declared in categories A5 and A6. This
means that the animals (if they are found) are to be controlled and their possession is regulated by a permit
system.
In the Northern Territory, there is no specific feral animal legislation. Buffalo are not prohibited entry under the
Territory Wildlife Regulations 2004. However, powers to control animals such as buffalo may be exercised
under the Territory Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act 2005 (to remove buffalo from Kakadu National Park),
the Stock Diseases Act 2004 (used for the BTEC program) and the Soil Conservation and Land Utilization Act
2001.
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Small numbers of water buffalo are legally farmed in all states. Outside tropical areas of the Northern Territory,
Western Australia and Queensland, escaped or released buffalo are unlikely to develop significant pest populations.
Under the Queensland Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) Act 2002, water buffalo are not
declared pest animals. However, water buffalo are listed as ‘prohibited fauna’ under the Queensland Nature
Conservation Act 1992 and can only be kept under permit.

Licensing
Anyone wishing to keep controlled category non-indigenous animals in NSW must apply to NSW Department
of Primary Industries (DPI) for a licence under Section 14 of the Non-Indigenous Animals Act.
As of 2010 licences are issued from 1 July 2011 for a three year period. The application fee varies with the
Category of animal to be licensed but is either $360 or $60 (Category 3b).
Applicants for a Licence, Approval or Permit must use the forms provided by the Emergencies & Animal
Welfare Unit of Industry & Investment NSW. The forms are designed to ensure applicants have taken into
consideration many of the factors that may impact on the success of their venture and their capacity to comply
with the regulatory requirements. The applicants must demonstrate appropriate animal management experience
and provide plans that indicate facilities for the animals will be constructed according to the standards.
(A Guide to the Exhibition of Animals, 2010)
It is an offence to keep or be in charge of controlled category non-indigenous animals without a licence. This
includes such species as camels, American bison, water buffalo, gazelles, squirrels and most zoo-type animals
such as monkeys and other primates.
Note that an animal display establishment is a premises used for the exhibition of animals. The public exhibition
of animals requires a licence to be issued under the Exhibited Animals Protection Act 1986. (DPI, 2012)
Permits Required for Certain Species
Licence and Approval holders must additionally hold a permit to exhibit any species listed in Schedule 2 of the
EAPA Regulation. Schedule 2 lists species that require a permit before they can be displayed or kept for
display. Exhibitors of these species must meet particular standards because of the special nature of these
animals. These animals are special because they meet one or more of the following criteria:
They require specialist care.
They pose a threat to keeper or public safety.
The present a danger to agriculture or the environment.
They are subject to studbook or cooperative conservation programs conducted under the Australasian
Species Management Program (ASMP).
To apply for permission to exhibit a prescribed species use Form D: Part 1 – Application for a Permit to
Exhibit a Prescribed Species. Exotic species may also require the provision of an additional form: Form D: Part
2 - Supplementary Information in Support of an Application to Acquire a Non-Indigenous Species for
Exhibition. (A Guide to the Exhibition of Animals, 2010)
In regards to moving water buffalo, a movement permit will be required. It is a serious offence to import, move,
or transport a controlled category non-indigenous animal without a permit.
An example of the permits which may be required will be provided in the appendix of this document.
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1.3

NZ and PNG Categories and Legislation

N/A

1.4 Wild Population Management
The wild water buffalo is protected by CITES, which controls the international trade of species, and most
known populations now occur within protected areas. This species is legally protected in Bhutan, India, Nepal,
and Thailand. Hunting in Cambodia has been reduced due to the establishment of landscape-scale protected
areas over most of its remaining known or potential habitat. (IUCN Redlist, 2011)
The International Union for Conservation of Nature has released a document for the regional conservation
strategy for wild cattle and buffaloes in South-East Asia.
This IUCN-led Regional Conservation Strategy is the first step in a programme to develop National
Conservation Action Plans for all wild cattle and buffalo species across their geographic ranges. This Regional
Conservation Strategy, which was initiated at an international workshop held in Vietnam in June 2008, is the
result of a collaboration between national wildlife authorities from South-East Asia and the IUCN/SSC Asian
Wild Cattle Specialist Group in partnership with the Wild Cattle Conservation Project in Vietnam (CIRAD,
National Institute of Animal Husbandry of Vietnam, Cat Tien National Park), the Wildlife Conservation Society
(WCS), and the Earthwatch Institute.
Vision: Viable, ecologically functioning populations of wild cattle and buffalo that are appreciated by
humankind. These populations will represent the species’ genetic diversity, in well-managed landscapes,
replicated across their original settings and in all range states.
Buffalo goals: 10 viable, ecologically functional populations of wild and wild type buffalo (as well as feral
populations of exceptional interest) in Southeast Asia.
Achieving this will require identification of populations of wild, wild type, and feral buffalo in all Southeast
Asian countries, especially in Malaysia and Indonesia. All populations should coexist with people and their
livestock and be appreciated.
Targets: Secure three existing known populations of wild/wild type buffalo in Southeast Asia (those in
Cambodia, Thailand, and Myanmar) by 2015.
Determine the status of wild, wild type and feral buffalo in all remaining areas in all range states in Southeast
Asia by 2020.
Secure any newly identified populations of wild or wild type buffalo in Southeast Asia within 5 years of
discovery. (IUCN-SSC, 2010)

1.5 Species Coordinator
There is no species coordinator for the water buffalo.

1.6 Studbook Holder
There is no studbook holder for the water buffalo.
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2 Taxonomy

2.1 Nomenclature
Class: Mammalia
Order: Artiodactyla
Family: Bovidae
Subfamily: Bovinae

Genus: Bubalus
Species: bubalis

2.2 Subspecies
Wild water buffalo: B. bubalis arnee
River buffalo: B. bubalis bubalis
Swamp buffalo: B. bubalis carabanesis
(Wiki, water buffalo, 2012)

(Cockrill, 1974, p 404)
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2.3 Recent Synonyms
Bos arni Hamilton Smith, 1827
Bos bubalus Blanford, 1891 var. fulvus
Bubalis bubalis Deraniyagala, 1953 ssp. migona
Bubalus arna Hodgson, 1841
Bubalus arna Hodgson, 1842 var. macrocerus
Bubalus bubalus Matschie, 1912 ssp. septentrionalis
(IUCN Redlist, 2011)
Photo by J. Sheehan, Artiodactyla, 2011

2.4 Other Common Names
The water buffalo has various names in different parts of the world. In Malaysia and a large part of the Far East
region, it is known by the Malay word kerbau. In the Philippines this has evolved into carabao, which is
applied to both the Swamp buffalo and to the more recently introduced river breeds.
In Arabic, the female buffalo is called ghamousa, and the use of this word has been adopted elsewhere. It is also
encountered in Turkey, for example, where the animal is known colloquially as camus (pronounced; jamoosh).
Also in Trinidad, the common terms applied to nondescript buffaloes, which in India are knows as desi
buffaloes, are “bison” or “hog cattle”, the latter being a reference to the wallowing habit which they share with
swine.
Other names may include: Water Ox, Asiatic Buffalo, Arni, Asian buffalo and Asian water buffalo.

It is unfortunate that there are no specific term analogous to those of cow, bull, heifer and steer as applied to
cattle. In the interest of accuracy and to prevent any confusion with cattle, it is often necessary to refer to “an
uncastrated adult buffalo male” or “an adult buffalo female”.
It has been suggested that in some countries, the use of the prefix “buff-” might be acceptable: the equivalent
terms would then be buff-bull, buff-cow, buff-heifer, buff-calf, buff-steer and buff-stag.
(Cockrill, 1974, p 277-278)
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3

Natural History

Biology
Genetics – The River type buffalo has 50 chromosomes. The Swamp type has 48 chromosomes. The two types
can interbreed and all offspring are fertile.
Gestation Period – 300-400 days
Young per birth – One (usual) or two (very rarely)
Weaning – 6-9 months
Sexual Maturity – Females – 18 months to 2 years. Cows can reproduce for 15-18 years; bulls decline in
fertility after 6-7 years, but many remain active for longer.
Life span – Up to 25 years in the wild; 29 years in captivity
(Pest Animal, 2008)

It is a common misconception that water buffalo are vicious and aggressive, when in actual fact they are quite
the opposite. This could stem from confusion with the African Buffalo (Syncerus caffer), a distant relative of a
different genus, with which water buffalo will not even breed. Another misunderstanding is that water buffalo
must be raised near water; however, this is not necessary for normal growth and reproduction, nevertheless the
buffalo love to wallow and it is an excellent method of temperature regulation and an insect/pest deterrent. (The
Water Buffalo, 1981, p3)
Although water buffalo are considered to be slow breeders, research in Australia indicates that weaning can be
carried out as late as 12 months of age without any effect on the mother’s conception times. This suggests that
water buffalo may have higher reproduction rates when nutrition levels are high and predation is low. The
mating period in Australia peaks around March. (Pest Animal, 2008)
(Designer Animals, 2011)

(Designer Animals, 2011)
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3.1 Morphometrics
3.1.1 Mass and Basic Body Measurements
The wild Asian buffalo, from which the domestic water buffalo originates, is a large and powerful animal.
Individuals stand 1.5–1.9 metres at the shoulder and body length ranges from 2.4–3.6 metres. Males (bulls) can
weigh up to 1200kg’s and females (cows) 800kg’s. With the largest recorded horn length being just under 2
metres.
Domestic water buffalo are often smaller in size, having been bred for tractability. Typical weights for domestic
varieties range from 250 kg’s for some small animals in China, to 300 kg’s for animals in Burma and 500–
600kg’s for animals in Laos. (Pest Animal, 2008)
Whereas the above information suggests that domestic breeds are much smaller than the wild variety, Ian
Massingham of Ausbuff Stuff
has stated that his buffalo bull
weighs approximately 1100kg
(I. Massingham pers. Comm.),
which is nearly as heavy as the
proposed 1200kg for wild
species.
On average a female buffalo’s
wither height would measure
120-127cm and males 129133cm.

NowraWildlife
Park/Shoalhaven Zoo Water
Buffalo
0.1.0 (Tinkerbell) est. 2.2m
body length, and stands 1.5m
at the shoulder, weight
unknown.
1.0.0 (Jack) est. 2.4m body
length, and stands 1.6m at the
shoulder, weight unknown.
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Photo by J.Sheehan, buffalo bull, 2012

3.1.2 Sexual Dimorphism
The water buffalo exhibits a high level of sexual dimorphism; males are larger than females (females are about
two-thirds the size of males).
A review of the data on ungulates suggests that increased sexual size dimorphism can be largely attributed to
increases in animal weight and the level of polygyny exhibited by the species. The water buffalo is at the upper
end of the weight scale for ungulates and is considered to have a polygynous mating system. The size
dimorphism may be advantageous to males attempting to compete for mating rights to females. Greater size
establishes the male as a dominant physical presence, enabling him to gain access to more females, and thus
smaller males are selected against. This theory may help explain the evolution of size dimorphism in the water
buffalo and other large ungulates. (Cockrill, 1974)
(See the above section for some measurements of NWP’s buffalo – male and female comparison)

Both sexes have horns, although the females are usually smaller than the males (as seen in the photo below).
Horns of both sexes are heavy-set at the base, ribbed, and triangular in cross-section. (Pest Animal, 2008)

Photo by J.Sheehan, Jack & Tink –
Nowra Wildlife Park, 2011
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3.1.3 Distinguishing Features

Differences between African and Asian water buffalo; the Asian genus has relatively small ears and a long
narrow cranium, while the African has large fringed ears and a broader, shorter cranium. The most important
difference, however, lies in the bones of the skull. In Bubalus the vomer and the palatine are fused and the
opening of the posterior nares is completely divided by the vomer. In addition, the nasal process of the
premasillary lies against the nasal bone for a considerable distance in Bubalus while in Syncerus it is shorter and
often does not reach it at all.
The horns of the wild Asian buffalo have a simple crescentric form. They are more slender than those of the
Cape buffalo and always lack the heavy basal thickening of the latter. (Cockrill, 1974, page 2)

Horn differences between Cape buffalo
(above) and Asian water buffalo (below)
(Wiki, Water Buffalo, 2012)

Colour
The skin is grey at birth but becomes slate blue later. Horns, hoofs and hair normally have the same colour as
the skin, but tend to be lighter in shade. The usual description is dark grey. A brown tinge in the hair is very
common. (The river buffalo is generally black).
White animals occur with a frequency of about 1 percent in the Phillippines, 5 percent in West Malaysia, and 10
percent in Thailand. They have white or yellowish hair, pink skin, but not pink eyes, therefore are not true
albinos (although this is what they are commonly called). Albinoid is a better term. Black spots about the size of
a pea may be present in the skin. With advancing age these may increase in size or number to give a complete
cover over the black. Their hoofs and horns are light grey, yellowish, or streaked with brown. River buffaloes
are very rarely white.
The grey swamp buffalo usually has white or light grey stockings and two white or light grey chevrons, one just
below the jaw and the other below the neck on the front of the brisket. Only the latter may be present, and even
that may be merely a small patch of pale grey hair. The pale area of the leg has a conspicuous dark grey band
just above the hoof.
The swamp buffalo is never brown, i.e., grey-brown, as the River buffalo sometimes is, and walleyes (depigmented irises) are rare.
18

(Permaculture, Albinoid water buffalo, 2012)

Horns
The horns grow out laterally and horizontally in the young animal and curve round in a semicircle as the animal
gets older, but they always remain approximately in the plane of the forehead. In the River buffalo the horns
grow downward and backward and sooner or later curve upward in a spiral with their long axes horizontal.
Even in long-horned breeds like the Nagpuri the horns sweep backward, not outward, and are twisted, even if
only slightly. There is some variation in size and degree of curvature but the shape remains consistent.
Body
The buffalo is heavily-bodied and stockily built. The body is short and the belly is large; “pot-bellied” is a
common description. The forehead is flat, orbits are prominent, the face is short and the muzzle is wide. The
neck is comparatively long and the withers are prominent. Legs are short and thin. The River buffalo has a
relatively longer body and face, a smaller girth, and longer, thicker legs. The prominent hocks and sacrum are
very striking. There is a dorsal ridge formed by the spines of the first 11 thoracic vertebrae and then terminating
rather abruptly. In the River buffalo the dorsal ridge extends over the whole thoracic region and then gradually
tapers off. (Cockrill, 1974, p 9-10)
Shoulders
The shoulders are powerful but the hindquarters tend to be poorly developed and the sacrum may be prominent.
The tail is short, reaching only to the hocks; average length in the Philippines is 77-79cm. The udder is small
and set far back between the legs so that the calf frequently sucks from behind.
Penis
The penis is adherent to the abdomen, except for the last few centimeters which hang free or are attached to the
umbilicus by a small fold. The scrotum has no neck and it is only 10cm in length when fully relaxed; both penis
and scrotum are carried high, out of harm’s way.
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Hair coat and hair patterns
All breeds of buffaloes are semiaquatic by nature and inclination, and the hair is often thin and coarse. The
amount of hair on the hide of the water buffalo vary greatly with age, season of the year, altitude and the extent
to which he animal is housed, but it is sparse in comparison to cattle. The average number of hair follicles per
square centimeter of skin is 394 for the buffalo. In temperature and cold climates and at high altitudes a robe of
varying density may be formed.
Newborn calves have long, dense hair of reddish brown and grey colour. As the animals grow older the density
of hair is less pronounced. Shedding usually takes place at age 3. Pregnancy and lactation hasten shedding of
hair which normally occurs at the end of spring and at the beginning of summer. Buffaloes have a habit of
licking and rubbing each other and this may contribute to the scarcity of hair, especially over the hindquarters.
The long white hairs in the ears indicate youth, and do not persist beyond the age of 5. (As seen to the bottom
right)
A long, intermandibular “beard” is quite frequently seen. (Cockrill, 1974, page 54)
(Permaculture, buffalo calf, 2012)

(Photo by C. Blome, buffalo calf, 2011)
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3.2 Distribution and Habitat
Water buffalo are distributed in: Bangladesh, Burma, Cambodia, India, Nepal, northern Thailand, Vietnam,
and possibly at least formerly in Laos; domesticated in North Africa, southern Europe, and even England, east
to Indonesia and in eastern South America; supposedly feral populations in Sri Lanka, Sumatra, Java, Borneo,
Philippines and other parts of South East Asia; feral populations resulting from introductions in New Britain
and New Ireland (Bismarck Arch., Papua New Guinea), and Australia. (AbsoluteAstronomy, 2011)
There are no high quality world distribution maps for the water buffalo, however, the below image gives a
rough idea of the population distribution.

(The Water Buffalo, 1981)

Seasonal Movements
In a study of the seasonal distribution of water buffalo in the Northern Territory it was observed that: during the
wet season the plains flooded to varying depths and in those areas where the water was very deep all buffalo
moved to higher ground. In the Northern Territory the wet season is the main breeding season, and at this time
adult bulls were seen with cows in oestrus. During the dry season,
which is the non-breeding season, the bulls and cows inhabited
separate areas; the cows and their calves preferred those areas of
the black soil plains adjoining high ground where there was water,
shade, and some green feed. When rain fell at the end of the dry
season, the buffalo moved to areas where it had rained.
(Australian Journal of Zoology, 1970)
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(FAO, 2000)

3.3 Conservation Status

(IUCN Redlist, 2011)

The wild Asian water buffalo is endangered and under threat, whereas the domesticated variety of water buffalo
is not short in number, and is actually seen as a feral pest species in some countries, including Australia.
(For further information see section 1.3, IUCN Category)

3.4 Longevity
3.4.1 In the Wild
The age of water buffalo in the wild is 25 years maximum.

3.4.2 In Captivity
In captivity, water buffalo can live up to 29 years, with a possible age of 34.9.

3.4.3 Techniques Used to Determine Age in Adults
The longevity of buffalo is well recognised, and therefore the assessment of age can be of some practical
importance, particularly in estimating the age structure and longevity of buffalo populations under improved
conditions. The prominence of horns of the buffalo, which usually, although not invariably show surface ring
formation and grooves, suggests that these may also guide the observer in assessing age.
Allowances must be made for the differences in the time of eruption (the age of the animal when the teeth
appear above the line of the gum), and variations in wear when the teeth are fully grown and articulating with
their antagonists. In view of the wide geographical distribution of the water buffalo and the consequent
divergences of genotype, management, and feeding, great variation occurs in relating tooth and horn growth to
age.
(Cockrill, 1974, image, p 297)
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The water buffalo has 32 permanent teeth, in the dental formula:
3300 – 0033
3304 – 4033
It has been agreed that the buffalo calf is born toothless, but it has also been reported that the first pair of
incisors may be present at birth. Eruption of the first pair of temporary incisors is usually completed by 7 days
of age.
The formula of the temporary dentition is
0300 – 0030
0304 – 4030
(Cockrill, 1974, p 296-297)
Further information regarding how to use and understand dental formulas will be provided in the appendix.
In regards to permanent incisor teeth, the eruption occurs as follows:
First pair – 2.5-4 years
Second pair – 3.5-4 years
Third pair – 4-5 years
Fourth pair – 5-5.5 years
After the age of 11-12 years, the incisors have become level and begin to reduce, making it impossible to
continue to estimate the age of the buffalo from the teeth.
(Cockrill, 1974, p 296-298)
Molar eruption takes place as follows:

(Cockrill, 1974, image, page 298)

Since the previous information from Cockrill in 1974, some more recent data has been compiled in 2009.
(Ducusin, 2009)
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Horn rings
Using horn rings as a method of determining age is not necessarily accurate; however it can give an
approximate age. Note the below table for the results:

4

(Cockrill, 1974, page 299)
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4 Housing Requirements
Under the Exhibited Animals Protection Act, 1986, water buffalo have no specific standards; however there are
General Standards for Exhibiting Animals in New South Wales.
When designing an exhibit, it is recommended to follow an exhibit design checklist. A copy of this checklist
will be provided in the appendices.

4.1 Exhibit/Enclosure Design
As there are no species specific standards of design for the water buffalo, a combination of the General
Standards and the Model Code of Practice for Buffalo should be followed.
The Five Freedoms MUST be met for all exhibit design purposes, these include:
1. Freedom from Hunger and Thirst - by ready access to fresh water and a diet to maintain full health and
vigor.
2. Freedom from Discomfort - by providing an appropriate environment including shelter and a comfortable
resting area.
3. Freedom from Pain, Injury or Disease - by prevention or rapid diagnosis and treatment.
4. Freedom to Express Normal Behaviour - by providing sufficient space, proper facilities and company of
the animal's own kind.
5. Freedom from Fear and Distress
(RSPCA, 2009)

Adequate space needs to be provided to allow the animal to display its natural behaviours, safely and
comfortably. Large exhibits are recommended, as enclosure furnishings such as the wallow will take up a large
section of room. Electric fencing is also suggested as it is extremely effective in retaining water buffalo.
For an example of the dimensions of the exhibit at Nowra Wildlife Park/Shoalhaven Zoo, see the concept
design below.

(Buffalo exhibit
design, 2008)
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Mistakes to avoid regarding exhibit design could include;
-not increasing the size of the exhibit for any additional animals
-not ensuring keeper’s ease of access into the exhibit, as well as ease of cleaning and maintenance.
-not providing adequate shelter from the elements
-not having SOP’s in place
-not doing a WHS evaluation prior to commencing building and/or releasing the animal(s) into the enclosure
-not providing a large enough entry point (in case trucks or machinery need to pass through)
-not researching the animals behaviours prior to planning the design (e.g. rubbing on trees/ring barking,
wallowing)

(Photo by J. Sheehan, buffalo exhibit, 2011)

The size and shape of enclosures must provide freedom of movement, both horizontally and vertically.
An enclosure must be of sufficient size, and the animals in the enclosure must be so managed, as to:
a) avoid undue domination of a herd or group by an individual or individuals; and
b) avoid the risk of persistent and unresolved conflict between herd or group members
c) make it possible for an animal to avoid, or withdraw from, contact with other animals or with people; and
d) ensure that the carrying capacity of the enclosure is not exceeded; and
e) prevent an uncontrolled accumulation of parasites and other pathogens; and
f) encourages and permits exercise and behavioural enrichment.
(EAPA General Standards, 1986)
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4.2 Holding Area Design
The key differences between holding area housing and exhibit housing are the size and aesthetics of the
enclosure. However, the standard of maintenance and animal care must remain the same.
Reasons for the use of a holding area may include:
- Cleaning of enclosures.
- Maintenance of enclosures.
- Overnight security.
- Capture of animals for transport or veterinary reasons.
- Overnight as sleeping dens.
- Quarantine measures.
A simple steel cattle holding yard would work effectively as a holding area for water buffalo, and are known to
be used for water buffalo on farms. Having a holding yard such as this behind-the-scenes would be
recommended, as it is not particularly aesthetically pleasing.
Another option would to simply have an extension of the exhibit, separated by fencing/gates, to be used as an
adjacent holding pen. This would also be useful when slowly introducing new animals to the exhibit.
An example of a holding yard:

(Steel cattle yard, image, 2012)

Barriers must be stronger than those used for cattle, and the wires closer together and closer to the ground, as
buffalo’s are known to lift fences up with their horns rather than trample them down.
Research has been done in Northern Australia, Papua New Guinea and Costa Rica, which has found that buffalo
are particularly sensitive to electric fencing. A single wire of electric fence is all that is needed to confine the
animal. (The Water Buffalo, 1981, p 82)
The temperament of the individual water buffalo must be taken into account, as well as the number of animals
being held and the space available. Shelter must be provided at all times.
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4.3 Spatial Requirements
There are no EAPA species-specific requirements for water buffalo.
For species that are not covered by species-specific standards, the enclosures spatial requirements must be
satisfactory to the Director-General.

Spatial requirements for holding areas
For short-term holding enclosures (<24 hours with a maximum of 32 hours within a 48-hour period):
-the animal must be able to freely stand up, stretch and turn around.
-the length is at least three times the animal’s length and the breadth of the enclosure is at least one and a half
times its length.
-it has adequate protection from the weather.
-it allows safe access to for the keepers and does not include blind spots.
For medium-term holding enclosures (periods greater than one day and up to 90 days) the holding enclosures
size must be satisfactory to the Director-General.
Long-term holding enclosures (periods greater than 90 days) must be satisfactory to the Director-General, who
has the power, upon an application, to vary the size requirements for the long-term holding enclosures. (EAPA
General Standards, 1986)

(Photo by J. Sheehan, Nowra buffalo exhibit, 2012)
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4.4 Position of Enclosures
The position of the enclosure is of little to no consequence as long as sufficient shelter from wind, rain and
extremes in temperature are available, and allow sufficient access to shade during the hot periods of the day.

4.5 Weather Protection
Buffalo are adapted to survive in all sorts of terrain, with only trees for shelter. The enclosure at Nowra Wildlife
Park is open, however the buffalo are provided with natural shelter via many large trees, as well as a man-made
shelter area (see image, right).
I believe a larger, more aesthetically pleasing shelter area could be designed/built, however this one serves its
purpose, and the buffalo are often found sharing the area together.

(Buffalo shelter, NWP, 2008)

(Photo by J. Sheehan, buffalo sheltering, 2012)
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4.6 Temperature Requirements
Water buffalo struggle with extremes in temperature of both hot (>33 degrees Celsius) and cold.
Body temperatures of buffalo are lower than that of cattle, and buffalo skin is usually dark and heat absorbent,
only sparsely protected by hair.
Compared to cattle, buffalo only have 1/6 the density of sweat glands, leading to poor thermoregulation. Due to
this, adequate shelter/shade must be provided, and a dam or wallow should be provided (although not
necessary) as this is the animals preferred method of cooling down. A sprinkler system could also be put in
place. (The Water Buffalo, 1981, p 45)
Signs of overheating are:
-Increased reddening of hide on the brisket, under the belly and between the legs
-‘Tonguing’ (The tongue hangs from the mouth)
-Panting
-Obvious blood shot eyes
-Very Hot to touch
-Increased rectal temperature
(Model Code of Practice, 2003)

4.7

Substrate

Natural soil or grasses are the best form of substrate for buffalo, as it is naturalistic.
One problem with soil is due to their wallowing nature and heavy footing, soil erosion can occur, along with
damage to plants and the preventing of grass growth.

4.8

Nest boxes and/or Bedding Material

Nest boxes are not used.
Bedding material: A buffalo does not necessitate any more bedding than a natural soil substrate; however a
layer of straw or meadow hay could be used for bedding if required.
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4.9

Enclosure Furnishings

As stated previously, it is highly recommended that water
buffalo be provided with a dam or wallow, as this is a major
form of enrichment for the animal, whilst also assisting with
thermoregulation and discouraging pests.
For naturalism trees (for rubbing), logs, rocks, plants and
uneven terrain are also preferred. At Nowra Wildlife Park, the
exhibit has been built around a natural setting, providing many
of these furnishings already.
(Photo by J. Sheehan, buffalo furniture, 2011)

Branches, logs, grass tussocks or even a stream could also be put in place.
Some plant species you could include in the exhibit include: Water Milfoil, Ribbon grass, giant waterlilly, Tall
sedge, Sugar Gum, Fountain grass, Blue-eyed grass, Streaked wattle, Guinea Grass and Yellow Flame Tree, just
to name a few.
If a naturalistic setting was not required, or natural trees were not an option, there are man-made rubbing
stations or rubbing rollers to allow the buffalo to maintain their natural behaviours.

The below image is an example of a basic enclosure concept design for water buffalo.
(Photo by J.Sheehan, concept design)
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5. General Husbandry
5.1 Hygiene and Cleaning

Exhibit: Water Buffalo
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Saturday Sunday

Remove
Remove
faecal matter faecal matter

Remove
faecal matter

Check water
levels and
cleanliness
Remove old
feed
Stick-run –
collect fallen
sticks and
branches

Remove faecal
matter

Scrub out
water bowl
with sponge
and re-fill

Check water
levels and
cleanliness

Remove old
feed

Remove old feed

Rake exhibit
– old leaves
Hose exhibit
plants if
necessary

Remove
faecal matter
Scrub out
water bowl
with sponge
and re-fill
Remove old
feed
Hose exhibit
plants if
necessary

Remove
faecal
matter
Check
water levels
and
cleanliness
Remove old
feed

Scrub out
water bowl
with sponge
and re-fill
Remove old
feed

Remove
faecal
matter
Scrub out
water bowl
with
sponge and
re-fill

Remove old
Rake exhibit –
feed
Hose off
old leaves
shelter area
Hose
–
Stick-run
exhibit
plants if
necessary

Mow grass
outside
exhibit
whipper
snipper
edges of
exhibit
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Exhibit: Water buffalo
Weekly

Monthly

6 Monthly

Yearly

Remove old feed

Staff meeting to discuss
possible
repairs/improvements/ideas

Dam water levels may need
a top up or to be changed.

Look into re-designing
exhibit
pro’s and con’s
cost

Rake enclosure
Mow grass
Whipper snipper
Hose shelter

Pruning
Enrichment of other ungulate
faeces and scents around the
exhibit

If feasible – general
maintenance e.g. paint
fences. Re-design shelter
Possibly add new
plants/grasses/aquatic
plants to the exhibit

Water trees and plants
Rake leaves

new feed and water
containers

look into changing the
maintenance schedule
extensions
new feed and water
containers

Scrub water bowl
Pruning

It is not necessary to use any harmful chemicals when cleaning and maintaining the water buffalo exhibit,
diluted bleach may be used if absolutely necessary on the feed and water bowls, but as they are cleaned so
regularly it is not usually an issue. It is most important not to get any harmful chemicals seeping into the wallow
or onto the grass/feed that the buffalo will ingest. A safe trough/shelter cleaner may be used by mixing lemon
juice and borax.
A high pressured hose or gurney can also be used to clean surfaces within the exhibit.
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5.2 Record Keeping
Records should be continually updated and stored securely, preferably with a hard copy and an electronic copy
and also should be readily accessible to staff. At Nowra Wildlife Park/Shoalhaven Zoo, a diary is kept for daily
notes and events. Each keeper should also keep a notebook and pencil handy for when in the field.
- Any health problems should be recorded as they occur, in as much detail as possible. If a particular health
problem will affect the animal’s behaviour or diet, it should be clearly noted or displayed so that other staff will
be informed of these changes.
- Veterinary examinations and/or necessary treatments should also be recorded for future reference.
- Details of any changes e.g. to diet, behaviour, weight, reproduction, deaths or internal and external movements
of the animal need to be recorded in order to keep members of staff up to date with the goings on of the work
environment. Minimising confusion and preventing mistakes from occurring. ANY and ALL notable events
should be recorded.

5.3 Methods of Identification
Some methods of identification for water buffalo include:
Hot iron branding on the rump, hind leg or cheek, it is not as successful as it is with cattle, though it is widely
used. Healing of the burned areas takes place rapidly, and frequently the mark is barely visible after a few
months. This has led to the use of very large brands, the irons being applied for a longer time than is customary
for cattle.
Hot iron horn-branding, or horn-notching is satisfactory in that a durable mark is applied. It cannot be seen from
a distance and this is a disadvantage. Temporary horn markings with bright paint are useful when studying
behaviour or movement patterns.
Tattooing of the inner surface of the ear, as commonly done with cattle, is a method adopted in many countries.
Tattooing the underside of the tail is also a method of identification used in some countries.
Other methods such as tail docking and ear notching for identification can be frowned on and would not be
suitable for an on display, zoo animal.
In small groups of individuals, specific markings, gender, size or behaviour can be used to identify particular
animals. (Cockrill, 1974, p 286-287)
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5.4 Routine Data Collection
Data that should be routinely collected are notable events, animal counts, animal health, stages of pregnancy,
growth rates etc.
Collection of data such as animal counts should be routinely checked every time an enclosure is entered and/or
exited. Animal health is another occurrence that should be recorded whenever the chance to observe the animal
is available so that disease or illness is noticed as soon as possible so that treatment can be provided.
A pregnant female will be checked throughout the process of pregnancy to make sure she is on track and no
complications are occurring.
Also, during any on-going studies, data will need to be gathered, this could; be faecal samples, blood
biochemistry, animal growth rates, animal behaviour or any other information regarding the topic being
researched.
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6 Feeding Requirements
6.1 Diet in the Wild
Little has been published on the diet of wild water buffaloes. They are grazers by preference, feeding mainly on
grasses when available, but they also eat herbs, fruits, and bark as well as browsing trees and shrubs. It has been
listed that Cynodon dactylon, Themeda quadrivalvis, and Coix sp., are grasses known to be eaten by wild
buffaloes in India. They have also been seen feeding on the sedge Cyperus corymbosus.
Wild buffalo also feed on crops; including rice, sugar cane, and jute, sometimes causing considerable damage.
(IUCN red list, 2011)

Buffaloes graze a wider variety of plants than cattle. During floods near Manaus in the Brazilian Amazon,
buffalo swim out to islands of floating aquatic plants and eat them, treading water. Also, they dive almost 2m to
graze beneath the floodwaters.
Buffaloes at the University of Florida voluntarily consumed vines, sedges, rushes, floating aquatic weeds, and
the leaves and shoots of willows and other trees along the water’s edge.
Hungry buffaloes will eat bark, twigs and other unpalatable vegetation. (The Water Buffalo, 1981, p 62)
According to National Geographic (2011), water buffalo spend much of their day submerged in the muddy
waters of Asia’s tropical and subtropical forests. These marshes provide good cover and rich aquatic plants to
forage on, although water buffalo actually prefer to feed in grasslands on grass and herbs.
In northern Australia, water buffaloes graze the very prickly leaves of pandanus; they also graze sedges, reeds,
floating grass, and aquatic weeds.
The water buffalo which live in the low areas of northern Australia, adapt their diet according to seasonal
availability. During the wet season November-April), they feed on aquatic grasses and wetland plants. During
the dry season (May-October), they consume a wider variety of vegetation, including grass, herbs and leaves off
plants.
Males may consume up to 30kg of dry matter each day. (dpi, pest animal risk assessment, 2008)
(Water buffalo eating river weed, by R. Robinson, 2007)
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6.2 Captive Diet
Most buffaloes are located in countries where
land, cultivated forage crops and pastures are
limited. They must feed on poor-quality forages,
sometimes supplemented with a little green fodder
or by-products from food, grain, and oilseed
processing. Usually feedstuffs are in such short
supply that few animals have a balanced diet, but
the buffalo seems to perform fairly well under
such adverse conditions.
It has been investigated that buffaloes digest feeds
more efficiently than do cattle, particularly when
feeds are of poor quality and high in cellulose.
(The Water Buffalo, 1984)
(photo by J. Sheehan, diet, 2011)

Ian and Kim Massingham of Ausbuff Stuff, have found that their water buffalo will actually prefer to eat poorer
quality feeds than good quality lucerne, preferring meadow hay. (I. Massingham pers. Comm. 2012)

-Buffalo should have access to, or be provided with, food that will maintain health and vitality.
-They should not be deprived of access to food for periods longer than 24 hours.
-Buffalo in poor body condition should not be deprived of access to food for periods longer than 12 hours.
-Food available should meet the requirements of maintenance, growth, pregnancy and lactation, and provide for
any extra demands, such as exercise or cold stress.
-Stocking rates should be adjusted in accordance with the seasonal variations in pasture, especially if no
supplements are being fed. The feeding pattern of buffalo differs from that of cattle in that buffalo tend to eat
most of the feed in an area before moving to the next. Therefore the complete paddock needs inspection when
gauging the remaining amount of pasture.
-Buffalo should be protected as far as possible from toxic plants or other substances deleterious to their health.
(E.g. fireweed)
-Special attention should be given to the nutrition of lactating cows. Poor nutrition of lactating cows will result
in decreased milk production and high mortalities in calves. Buffalo calves are more dependent on milk in their
diet than cattle calves of a similar age.
(Food- Code of Practice for Farmed Buffalo, 2003)
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(The Water Buffalo, 1981)

Water Requirements

(Water requirements, Code of practice for Farmed Buffalo, 2003)
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DIET FOR 2xWATER BUFFALO – NOWRA WILDLIFE PARK/SHOALHAVEN ZOO

Hay makes up the bulk of the buffaloes diet as it is a good substitute for grazing, with some natural plants and
grasses also available.
The hay also provides enrichment as the buffalo play and toss the hay around with their heads/horns.
Nowra Wildlife Park regularly receives large quantities of bread donations, resulting in the buffalo having bread
in their diet.
Carrots are used as treats, and only occasionally given.

FEED

QUANTITY

HOW TO

BARASTOC – Calm Performer
Pony Pellets
BARASTOC – Calm Performer
Stud Mix
Bread (When available)

4 x scoops

(4kg)

4 x scoops

(4kg)

Hay (meadow hay)

3 large tubs (est. 350L tub)

Lucerne Hay (When available)

A few biscuits

2 or 3 loaves

Buffalo are also provided with roughly 100L per day.

Measure out the quantities and
place in feeding trough
Measure out the quantities and
place in feeding trough
Broken up into piece and
placed in feeding trough
Collect hay in large tubs and
scatter onto dry ground in
buffalo enclosure
Scattered on dry ground
(Barastoc stockfeed, 2011)

Comparatively, at the Ausbuff farm, each buffalo gets handfed 2 scoops of dairy meal hard feed (roughly 2kg),
and one scoop (1kg) of a ‘Maltese mix’ hard feed, (a privately made mix containing various grains, seeds and
supplements including molasses) once a day, during the morning. The hand feeding process helps to maintain a
good temperament and relationship with each animal, whilst it is also believed to assist with good breeding.
Along with the hard feed, the buffalo ALWAYS have access to meadow hay or lucerne.
(I. Massingham pers. Comm. 2012)

(Photo by J.Sheehan, meadow hay, 2012)
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6.3 Supplements
Mineral blocks or salt licks are recommended for buffalo, although not necessary. With access to
mineral supplements, it has been found that growth rates are increased. (The Water Buffalo, 1981, p 59)
However, it has been found that the buffalo at Ausbuff farm have no interest in salt lick – type supplements, but
do receive supplements such as molasses and salt in their hard feeds.

Ridley AgriProducts has a range of suitable supplements;
Feed Blocks
Rumevite Blocks are highly palatable and are based on either salt or molasses. Feed blocks are considered a
convenient application of supplements as they are easy to handle, hard enough to regulate intake and can be
placed in different parts of a paddock to encourage more extensive grazing. Some Rumevite Blocks are weather
resistant and can be distributed before the onset of the wet season
Loose Mix / Licks
Rumevite Licks are loosely mixed rations that come packaged in 25kg bags. They are generally fed from
troughs in a paddock which should be protected from the weather. Licks can be customised to suit specific
needs that the Rumevite standard range may not cover.
And Feed Concentrates (grain or molasses assisted feeding)
Rumevite Feed Concentrates are a convenient, cost effective method of nutritionally balancing grain or
molasses based rations. Permanent feeding facilities, plentiful water supply and good paddock access are
generally required when feeding these rations.
(AgriProducts, Supplements, 2011)

6.4 Presentation of Food
Food should be presented in troughs, large enough for the animals to safely eat without getting their horns
wedged or injured. If possible, troughs should be large enough (or provide multiple troughs) for the number of
animals within the enclosure. In a herd of buffalo, there will be a hierarchy system, with the dominant animals
eating first, this needs to be taken into account, as more than one feed station may need to be provided.
Alternatively, the buffalo can be hand fed.
Hay or lucerne may be presented simply on dry ground or grass. All food should be under shelter, as to not be
spoiled by rain or harsh weather conditions. Feeding troughs should be cleaned regularly.
Buffalo love to play in piles of hay, tossing it between their horns and rolling in it, as seen in the previous
photos, this is enriching for the animal and simple to provide, so whenever possible present the hay in one large
heap.
Hiding carrots around the exhibit can also be enriching, as well as introducing aquatic plants or floating fruit
into the wallow.
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7 Handling and Transport
WHS Risks involved with handling and transport of Water Buffalo
Due to their large size and uncertain temperament under stress, the handling and transport of buffalo is a work
health and safety risk. A stressed or cornered animal can potentially be very dangerous, and the horns on a
water buffalo could be lethal. Extreme care should always be taken when handling buffalo and prior planning
should be involved. Loud noises should be kept to a minimum, and preferably someone who the animal feels
safe with should also be present.

Dehydration
Learn to recognise a dehydrated and overheated buffalo so that precautions can be taken.
In dehydrated or overheated buffalo you will notice:
• Increased reddening of the hide along the brisket and belly, and between the legs.
• Tonguing (the tongue hangs out of the mouth).
• Panting (greatly increased respiration).
• Sunken eyes (in extreme cases) and skin which when pinched, takes a long time to retract.
• Stiff or awkward gait.
• Very high rectal temperatures during pregnancy diagnosis.
(Water buffalo handling, 2006)

7.1 Timing of Capture and Handling
Buffalo have fewer sweat glands than cattle, so they are more prone to overheating due to over-exertion.
Transport should be done during the cooler parts of the day, either early morning or late afternoon. Morning is
generally more suitable, before the animal has been fed, whilst leaving more daylight in case anything goes
wrong during the catching process.

7.2

Catching Bags

Catching bags are not applicable for water buffalo.
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7.3 Capture and Restraint Techniques
The capture and restraint of water buffalo is very similar to that of cattle, so the same principles may be applied.
The principles of low stress restraint are:
1. Solid sides or barriers around the cattle to prevent them from seeing people deep inside their flight zone.
This is especially important for wild or excitable cattle.
2. To prevent lunging at the headgate, the bovine's view of an escape pathway must be blocked until it is
fully restrained. This principle does not apply to pigs.
3. Provide non-slip flooring for all species of animals.
4. Slow steady motion of a restraint device is calming, while sudden jerky motion excites. Applies to all
species.
5. Use the concept of optimal pressure. Sufficient pressure must be applied to provide the feeling of
restraint, but excessive pressure that causes pain or discomfort must be avoided. This principle applies to
all species.
6. The entrance of the restraint device must be well lighted. All species must be able to see a place to go.
7. Livestock will remain calmer if they can see other animals close to them.
8. Engineer equipment to minimize noise. High pitched noise is more disturbing to livestock than a low
pitched rumble from a conveyor.
9. Restraint devices must be designed to avoid uncomfortable pressure points on the animal's body.
10. Restrain livestock in an upright position.
(Restraint of Livestock, 1995)

Some more general planning involved before capture includes asking yourself the following questions:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Can the procedure be done using physical restraint alone?
Will the procedure hurt the animal?
Can we perform this capture without compromising staff safety or the animals?
Are skilled people on hand?
Is the appropriate equipment available?
Do we need to anaesthetise the animal?
Could the animal be conditioned?

Capture and restraint of buffalo which are already accustomed to human interaction would be completely
different to a wild buffalo capture.
Depending on the temperament, a buffalo may simply be conditioned to enter its transport crate or float,
conditioned to enter a crush or easily lead on a halter.

A race or a crush may be used to restrain the animal. Using a crush, an animal can also be taught to use a halter,
which will also assist with capture and restraint.
If the animal becomes stressed, hosing it down with cold water should help to calm it down.
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7.4 Weighing and Examination
Devices such as cattle crushes have been specifically
designed to restrain cattle-like animals during
examinations and procedures. Keeping the animal
secure, and when conditioned to the crush – calm.
Once inside a mechanical restraint device such as
this, a buffalo may be examined in almost any way,
without posing a risk to itself or people.

There are a number of different indicators/bars/or
beams, used along with a cattle crush to measure the
weight of livestock. For example
CattleMax-compatible cattle scale indicators
can be connected to a computer that is chute-side.

(Cattle crush, n.d)

As each animal is weighed, CattleMax captures the
weight real-time and adds it to the animal record you
have selected. Add weights of all types - birth,
weaning, yearling, gains, and sales to easily compare
how cattle are weighing compared to each other and
as a group. (CattleMax, 2011)

(Cattle weigh box, n.d)

With docile, friendly animals, examinations can be achieved without mechanical restraint devices. Also, distant
examinations are to be done continuously and whenever possible.
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7.5 Release
Release can be done at any time of the day, however it is not recommended to release during extremely hot
temperatures, i.e. during the middle of the day in summer.
Unless severely stressed, it should be relatively simple during release, as to just open the box door, after
backing it into the entrance, securing the box and securing any other escape routes. The animal may need
coaxing out of the box using a favoured food.
The buffalo should be first released into a holding yard, for several days depending on the quarantine
requirements.
If being released into an enclosure with other animals, the buffalo could be held alongside the intended
enclosure (if possible) in order to adjust to the environment and other animals.

7.6 Transport Requirements
7.6.1 Box Design
The box design for buffalo under IATA regulations is only necessary when the animal is being transported by
air, however the design and standards can still be used during ground transport.
The dimensions of each crate must sufficiently restrain and restrict the movement of each individual, therefore
there can be differences. The crate must be large enough for the animal to lie down comfortably, but not large
enough that the animal can turn around or knock/hurt itself during transport.
‘Live Animal’ stickers must be put on the crate, along with ‘this way up’ and the materials used are hardwood
planks lined with steel plate.
Ventilation – See box example
Doors – hinged or sliding entry and exit doors must be provided, they must be fastened in such a way that they
cannot be accidentally opened.

It is also recommended that
polythene sheeting and absorbent
material, such as wood shavings, be
placed underneath the container
and stapled to the sides of the
container in order to prevent
spillage of excreta.
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When travelling by road, the following considerations must be taken into account.

(Road Transport of Cattle, 2009)

7.6.2 Furnishings
An Absorbent material such as wood shavings may be used as bedding inside the crate. Alternatively straw may be used.

7.6.3 Water and Food
It is preferable not to water the animal less than two hours before loading them into the container.
Food and water containers must be provided with outside access from a hinged, bolted flap that must be large
enough for the entry of a large water dish and/or quantities of appropriate food such as grass or hay (depending
on the length of the journey). For short journeys in cool weather, water may not be required, however in most
cases water should be provided. (IATA)
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7.6.4 Animals per Box
One individual water buffalo per box.

7.6.5 Timing of Transportation
Transport should be preferably done during the cool of the day, that is, early morning, late afternoon or
overnight, with shaded rest stops during very hot periods, or frequent use of on-truck mini-sprinklers. A shade
cloth cover would be useful when stopping where there is no shade. Equally in cold climates, some wind and
rain protection would be necessary to protect buffalo from the “chill factor” of a moving vehicle in cold
weather. (Agnote, 2006)

7.6.6 Release from Box
(SEE 7.5 ABOVE)
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8 Health Requirements

8.1 Daily Health Checks
At Nowra Wildlife Park/Shoalhaven Zoo, the buffalo are located at the furthest end of the park, preventing
continual monitoring. However, distant observation checks are done once in the early morning, as the gates for
the bottom section are opened. Once during feeding, again during cleaning, and again on the afternoon feed run
when the gate is closed.

Health checks include the observation of:
-All limbs appear to be moving freely
-Feeding well – has all the food been eaten?
-Eyes clear and fully open
-General appearance - body condition and condition of coat (it has been noted recently that Jack, the male
buffalo, has lost a fair amount of body condition, this could be due to a diet change over winter, and will be
monitored, 2011)
-Discharges - any nasal or ocular discharges should be noted.
-Changes in behaviour – not coming to the fence if they usually do, shy or aggressive etc.
-Consistency of faecal material - is it sloppy, not the normal colour or contains blood?
-No skin lesions

Skinny Water Buffalo, Mercy29, 2011
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8.2 Detailed Physical Examination
There are no regular treatments or examinations (such as hooves or teeth) that are required normally, except in
individual circumstances where vet procedures may be required.

8.2.1 Chemical Restraint

Pre-Anesthetic Considerations
Because of the large size and potentially aggressive temperament of exotic cattle, measures should be taken to
perform restraint and anesthetic events safely for the animals and the staff involved. All participants should be
briefed on how the event will take place, and what contingencies may go into effect if the stated plan does not
go as expected.
The environment should be considered. Ideally the animal should be confined to the smallest and quietest
enclosure that will allow manipulation of the animal once it is anesthetized. If the animal will be lying on
concrete or firm surfaces for an extended period of time, protective padding should be used.
In herd or open field situations, in which there is less control of the environment, efforts should be made to
eliminate the opportunity for the animal to enter water or encounter terrain changes, such as drop-offs or cliffs.
This may require recruitment of many staff and vehicles to corral and maintain the animal in a specific location.
The animal should be fasted whenever possible because of the large volume of rumen contents in adult
bovids, and the potential of passive regurgitation of the contents during periods of recumbent anesthesia.
Food should be withheld for 18 to 36 hours, whereas water should be withheld for 8 to 12 hours.
If there is a slope to the environment, position the animal so the head is at the downward-most direction of the
slope. If there is no slope, then prop the head and neck such that the opening of the oral cavity is lower than the
pharynx. Either of these positions allows contents to flow from the oral cavity, decreasing the chance of
aspiration. The only way to significantly decrease the chance of aspiration of regurgitated rumen contents is to
endotracheally intubate the animal.
Sedation/Agents
Short and long-acting sedatives are available for exotic bovids. The most commonly used short sedatives in
large cattle are the adrenergic agents, xylazine, detomidine, and medetomidine. In cattle with a relatively calm
temperament, these agents produce a calming state. However, these agents can be over-ridden by an animal that
is easily excited. Standing sedation in domestic cattle has been attained with intravenous xylazine(0.02 mg/kg)
or detomidine (0.01 mg/kg), with an extended duration of action when either is combined with butorphnanol
(0.05 mg/kg) (Zoo animal and wildlife immobilization and anesthesia, 2007)
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It is suggested that clinical exanimations and procedures which could be facilitated by use of sedative, analgesic
and muscle relaxant include:
-head operations (eye, ear, horn, nose, tongue, oral cavity, teeth, etc.);
-foot examinations and treatments;
-examinations and treatments of udders and teats;
-uterine, vaginal and rectal prolapse;
-hernia operations;
-roentgenography;
-papilloma removal;
-transportation;
-minor and moderate surgical procedures such as incision of abscesses and haematomas, wound suturing and for
-patellar dislocation.

8.2.2 Physical Examination
To check:
-Body temperature - the temperature of a healthy bovine tends to range from 37.8 °C to 40.0 °C
-Body condition
-Weight – use of weighing stations etc. as covered in ‘Handling and Transport’
-Pulse rate
-Respiratory rate
-Skin – looking for wounds, parasites, sun damage etc.
-Eyes – bright and alert, normal light response, blinking reflex, no discharge
-Pregnancy – stages of pregnancy, no complications etc.
-Anus – clean
-Teeth – no teeth missing, healthy mouth, oral examination

(Travelblog, 2007)
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8.3 Routine Treatments
Anaesthetic treatments, as stated above under Chemical Restraint, may be administrated via injection, or IV.
Some chemicals and dose rates are listed previously as well.
-Treatment with 7 in 1 vaccine (Clostridial plus Lepto) is recommended, together with whatever other
recommendations are for cattle in a particular area, such as botulism vaccination and vibriosis vaccine
(Campylobacter).
-Buffalo are susceptible to malignant catarrhal fever (MCF). It is recommended that they do not have direct
contact with sheep in the same paddock.
-There have been some reports of deaths from ostertagiasis (brown stomach worm). Owners should be aware of
this and monitor worm egg levels and tactically drench if necessary.
-Tetracycline treatment can help for yersiniosis (enteric bacterial infection)
Treatment is usually effective and is best carried out 14-18 days apart to ensure the life cycle is completely
broken; all buffalo on the property should be treated at the same time. Chlorpyrifos-based lice treatments should
be avoided - they have been found toxic to some buffalo, particularly in hot weather. Most other cattle lice
formulations including single dose types are effective as pour-ons or sprays.
-Buffalo flies (Haematobia irritans exigua) are present in the NT and Qld and are expanding their range slowly.
Sprays, pour-ons and spot treatments are all useful in the control of this fly which breeds in the dung.
There are a large number of chemicals available with varying effectiveness and price. Insecticidal ear-tags are
also effective fly deterrents. Back-rubbers are very effective but need to be designed with buffalo in mind.
(B. Lemcke, Livestock Management, 2006)

Vaccines are available for the following health problems:
-Brucellosis
-Leptospirosis
-Tuberculosis
-Blackleg
-Anthrax
-Rinderpest
-Foot and mouth disease
-Bovine viral diarrhoea
-Rabies
-Anaplasmosis
(The Water Buffalo, 1984, Health)
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8.4 Known Health Problems
When compared with other domestic livestock, the water buffalo generally is a healthy animal. This is
particularly impressive because most of them live in hot, humid regions that are conducive to disease, and the
buffalo is a bovine susceptible to most diseases and parasites that afflict cattle. Although the reasons are not
specifically known, the effect of disease on the buffalo and its productivity is often less deleterious than on
cattle.
Antibiotics and vaccines developed for cattle work equally well on buffaloes. As a result, treatments are
available for most of the serious diseases of buffaloes, although some are not very effective for either animal.
The greatest buffalo losses are often among calves. Newborn buffalo calves, like bovine calves, can succumb in
large numbers to viruses, bacteria, and poor nutrition. This is largely due to poor management during the calf's
first 2 months of life.
Buffalo calf losses are often similar to those of the cattle around them, but the animal's tendency for wallowing
exposes calves to waterborne diseases. Further, a young one occasionally drowns when an adult rolls on top of
it. (The Water Buffalo, 1981, page 66)

Most common diseases
Haemorrhagic septicaemia/Pasteurellosis, caused by Pasteurella multocida, is the most serious of all the
diseases that affect water buffalo, in the sense that the buffalo appears to be the most susceptible of domestic
animals to the infection and suffers heaviest losses. (Cockrill, 1974, page 197)
Signs:
-high fever
-loss of appetite
-Respiratory distress
-salivation
-nasal discharge
-swelling of throat and brisket
-congestion of mucous membrane
-diarrhea (becoming bloody later)

Prevention/Control:
Prophylactic vaccination
Removal of predisposition when possible
Early treatment with parental antibiotics and sulfa
drugs

Normally, 1 animal in 20 in a buffalo herd has the
bacteria with no signs of disease.
(FAO, p 99, nd.)
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Tuberculosis, caused by the bacterium Mycobacterium bovis. Despite some claims to the contrary, the water
buffalo is susceptible to the bovine strain of tuberculosis (Alycobacterium bovis).
Signs:
Various body systems can be affected, but signs are
usually confined to the respiratory tract

Treatment:
Antibiotics
An improved vaccine is necessary for prevention

(Business line, vaccine image, n.d)

Brucellosis, caused by bacteria. Although seldom reported as a problem elsewhere, brucellosis in Venezuela is
increasing more rapidly among buffaloes than among cattle and it is a frequent cause of abortion in buffaloes.
Signs:
Infertility
Abortion
Retained placenta
Persistent vaginal discharge.
In males: swollen testicles with subsequent
Infertility/sterility.
Respiratory distress
Salivation
Nasal discharge
Swelling of throat and brisket
Congestion of mucous membrane
Diarrhea (becoming bloody later)

Prevention and Control:
Blood tests
Removal of infected animals
Antibiotic medication
Vaccination may be tried
Infective materials discarded properly; contract with
carrier avoided
Removal of predisposition when possible
Early treatment with parental antibiotics and sulfa
drug
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Mastitis, caused by bacteria. Among milking buffaloes mastitis is a problem as it is in dairy cows, but to a
lesser extent. It is likely to increase; however, as the milk production per individual buffalo is increased.
Signs:
Abnormalities in the udder such as swelling, heat,
redness, hardness or pain
Other indications of mastitis may be abnormalities
in milk such as a watery appearance, flakes, clots,
or pus.

Treatment – long term antibiotics

(The Water Buffalo, 1981, pages 66-67)

Hoof and Mouth Disease (HMD), caused by a virus.
Signs:
Fever
Vesicles and erosion in between hooves coronary
band (junction between skin and hoof) teats and
udder, oral mucosa and tongue
Raw ulcerations follow rupture of vesicles
Stringy or foamy salivation
Smacking of the lips
Difficulty in feed ingestion
Staggering gait
Lameness
Abortion in pregnant animals.

Prevention/Control:
Immediate notification of the authorities.
Designation of quarantine areas and restricted
movement of animals
Disinfecting area with virucidal agents (commercial
disinfectant or lye, caustic soda)
Animals should be kept on dry ground and lesions
treated with mild antiseptics or alum
Mass immunization and effective restriction in
movement of animals and carriers is necessary

.
(Common Infectious Diseases of Carabao, n.d.)
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(Infonet, early signs of FMD, 2011)

Leptospirosis
Signs:
Fever
Dark red urine
Yellowing of mucosa (jaundice)
Abortion in many pregnant animals.
Requires laboratory test for confirmation

Prevention and Control:
Regular blood tests
Vaccination.
Isolate and treat cases with antibiotics
Environmental sanitation and disinfection

(Common Infectious Diseases of Carabao, n.d.)

Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy, there is currently no known cases of water buffalo with this disease;
however there is still a risk. (TheClays, 2002) BSE is a progressive, fatal disease that affects the nervous system
of cattle. Australia is internationally recognised as a ‘negligible risk’ country for BSE.
In common with other TSEs, BSE has a typical incubation period of four to six years.
Signs:
Most cases are seen in cattle over four years of age.
Signs of the disease can appear gradually, however
once clinical signs have appeared the affected
animals die within two weeks to six months. There
is no fever. Nervous signs are always present, but
variable and can fall into three categories:
Changes in behaviour, such as nervousness,
apprehension and frenzy when cattle are confronted
by gateways and other obstacles
Abnormal posture and gait, such as staggering,
swaying, high lifting of legs when walking, tremors,
falling over and being unable to get up when lying
down, and
Extreme sensitivity to sound and touch

Prevention and control:
A number of proven tests for BSE are available, but
not in live cattle.
A combination of these proven tests may be used on
suspect cases; these include examining slices of the
brain through a microscope, with or without
staining with special antibodies, and a number of
rapid tests which rely on detecting the abnormal
protein that accumulates in certain parts of the
brain. (Animal Pests and Diseases, 2009)

Paratuberculosis or Johne's disease is a contagious, chronic and sometimes fatal infection that primarily
affects the small intestine of ruminants
Signs:
In cattle, the main signs of paratuberculosis are
diarrhea and wasting. Most cases are seen in 2 to 6
year old animals.

Prevention and Control:
Strict quarantine measures.

(Wiki, Paratuberculosis, 2011)
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Tetanus is an acute, highly infectious, non-contagious disease. It is manifested by contractions the muscles. It
affects humans, swine and ruminants. The bacteria gain entrance through deep wounds that heal quickly on the
outside.
Signs:
Early stage: Stiffness of the jaw
(lockjaw)
Erect ears
Extended tail
Acute stage: Protruded third
eyelid (white to pinkish
membrane found at the inner
corner of the eye)
Inability to swallow food and
water

Treatment:
Injection of tetanus antitoxin.
Dosage: 10,000-50,000
International Units (IU)
The exact amount will depend
on the degree of tissue damage,
amount of wound contamination
and the time passed since
injury.
Acepromazine will lessen pain
or excitement of the affected
animal. Penicillinstreptomycin. Dosage: 5-15 cc
per animal. Inject into the
muscle of hip or neck. Repeat
injection after 24 hours.

Prevention: Regularly trim
hooves
Thoroughly clean all wounds as
soon as they occur, instruments
for castration should be
properly cleaned and disinfected
Inject tetanus antitoxin at a dose
of 1,500 IU to protect the
animal from tetanus for at least
10 days after the wound occurs.

(Diseases of Ruminants, 1966)

Foot rot is a major cause of lameness in ruminants of all ages. The bacteria multiply in wounds in the skin
between hoof sections. Prolonged standing in mud, water, manure or urine can lead to foot rot. The bacteria
enter cracks in the skin, causing painful swelling on the affected foot. The flesh dies and rots, causing a foul
smell.
Signs:
Lameness
hoof smells bad
pus in the inflamed foot and
swelling.

(Infonet, foot rot, n.d.)

Treatment:
Wash the foot with lukewarm
water and soap
Remove dirt or manure in the
affected area
Apply fly repellent 2-3 times a
day
Inject an antibiotic preparation
such as penicillinstreptomycin
into the muscle of hip or neck.

Prevention:
Provide salt in diet
Keep animals in a dry place
Regularly trim the hooves
Clear the pasture area of sharp
objects such as glass, wire or
sharp stones.

(Life cycle of
and goats, Di
(Diseases of Ruminants, 1966)
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Tapeworm infestation, Tapeworms from cysts in the muscles of ruminants and pigs
Symptoms:
Anaemia
Repeated diarrhea
The animal tires easily and the animal is weak

Prevention: Herbal de-wormers
Western de-wormers
Keep pastures and animal yards well- drained.
Keep water tanks and troughs leak-free
Avoid overstocking pasture
Isolate animals which are heavily parasitized
Isolate newly acquired animals and rotate grazing
areas.

(Diseases of Ruminants, 1966)

Roundworm infestation
Signs: Loss of appetite
Animal is thin and weak
Anaemia
Repeated diarrhea An enlarged
abdomen.

Treatment: Western drugs:
Valbazen, Piperazine or TSD.

Prevention: Rotate pastures, do
not use the same pasture area
over and over and cover
stagnant pools of water with
soil.

(Diseases of Ruminants, 1966)
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Liver fluke infestation
Signs:
Anaemia
Gradual loss of weight
Repeated diarrhea
Swollen face ("bottle neck")
The animal tires easily.

Treatment:
Western dewormer—Valhazen
or TSD. These are given orally.
Because animals may have liver
fluke without showing
symptoms, deworm all animals
in your herd twice a year or
when needed.

Prevention: Raise ducks to eat
the snails
Improve the pasture
Cover stagnant pools
Keep the animals away from
areas with many snails.

(Diseases of Ruminants, 1966)

(Life cycle of liver fluke, Diseases of Ruminants, 1966)
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Ticks, parasites.
Buffaloes are notably resistant, although not immune, to ticks. Healthy buffaloes are not commonly affected by
diseases borne by ticks nor are the hides damaged by their bites. Since ticks are rarely found on buffaloes,
anaplasmosis, theileriasis, and babesiosis, which are tick-borne, have little effect on buffaloes in the field.
Tick infestations in cattle are particularly troublesome in the tropics and the pesticides used to control them are
becoming ineffective as the ticks develop resistance. The pesticides are also becoming more expensive.
(The Water Buffalo, 1981, p 66-67)

Other Parasites:
Buffalo Fly
Black Flies
Mosquitoes
Tabanid Flies
Louse Flies
Warble Flies
Sarcoptic Mange
Psoroptic Mange
Anaplasmosis
Theileriosis
Leech infestation
Hookworms

Parasites of zoonotic importance:
Parasites of zoonotic importance for which the buffalo serves as host include Echinococcus granulosus in its
larval hydatid cyst stage, Fasciola gigantica, F. hepatica, Schistosoma japonicum, S. spindale, Orientobilharzia
harinasutai and Linguatula serrata. (Cockrill, 1974, pages 236-266)
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(The Water Buffalo, 1981, p 68)
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8.5 Quarantine Requirements
1. Each animal for export to Australia has been continuously resident in a zoological garden or wildlife park,
approved by the Australian Government for the 12 months immediately prior to export or since birth. The
premises of origin are under veterinary supervision and the animals held in the premises are subject to a health
monitoring program. The zoological garden or wildlife park has been approved by the Australian Government
authority prior to export.
2. No case of bovine tuberculosis (Mycobacterium bovis) or Johne’s disease (M. avium subsp. paratuberculosis)
has been diagnosed in the premises of origin during the past five years. The animal(s) for export has(have) been
tested for bovine tuberculosis by BOVIGAM®, and by the single (mid-cervical or caudal fold) intradermal
tuberculin test, within 30 days prior to export with negative results to both, i.e. no visible or palpable swelling at
the test site approximately 72 hours after injection.
3. Each animal for export has been held in pre-export quarantine (PEQ) for a period of at least 30 days. During
this time it has been isolated from bovids not of the same certifiable health status.
4. During PEQ, each bovid remained free from signs of infectious and contagious disease.
5. During the first week of PEQ, the each animal for export was treated for endoparasites using parasiticides
effective against nematodes, cestodes and trematodes, and tested by appropriate parasitological techniques 7 to
14 days later. The animal was re-treated and re-tested if there was evidence of parasites.
Date(s) of treatment, active ingredients and dose rate are recorded on the certificate.
6. During PEQ, each animal was treated twice at an interval of 14 days for ectoparasites using parasiticides
effective against mites and lice.
Dates of treatment, active ingredients and dose rate are recorded on the certificate.
7. The animal(s) was(were) examined by an Official Veterinarian within 24 hours prior to leaving the PEQ
premises for the port of export and was(were) found to be free from signs of communicable disease, free from
external parasites and fit to travel.
8. The container for the transport of the animal(s) to the port of export, and to Australia, is new or was cleaned
and disinfected to the satisfaction of the Official Veterinarian prior to loading the animal. The container is of a
standard not less than that required by the International Air Transport Association (IATA) Live Animals
Regulations.
9. During transport to the port of export the animal had no contact with animals except those of the same export
consignment and with the same certified health status.
Transport
The animal(s) must be consigned to Australia by a route approved by the Australian Quarantine and Inspection
Service (AQIS). It (they) may be accompanied by other animals only with the approval of AQIS. Any
transhipment requires the approval of AQIS. Stops on route will need approval from relevant authorities in the
countries of transit and transhipment.
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Post-arrival quarantine measures
1. Each imported animal must undergo post-arrival quarantine (PAQ) in quarantine approved premises (QAP)
for 14 days.
2. During PAQ, the animal may be subject to testing and/or treatment for disease or parasites. If any animal fails
a test, shows signs of disease or does not meet these requirements, that animal and any other animal in the QAP
may be:
• detained in quarantine for further testing and observation
• exported at the importer’s expense
• destroyed without recompense.
®

gamma interferon test. (AQIS, 2011)

When transporting buffalo interstate within Australia, i.e. from Cairns to New South Wales, water buffalo must
enter a quarantine tick zone, and go through a tick dip/bath (I. Massingham, pers. Comm. 2012)
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9 Behaviour
9.1 Activity
The behaviour of an animal is controlled by many factors. Among the most important are nutrition and
physiological thermoregulation. The regulation of feed intake to provide for maintenance and productive
requirement is also greatly influenced by the regulation of body temperature, which is related to the optimal
thermal conditions for biochemical processes.
In an observation study of the behaviour of water buffalo, five main activities of the animals were observed and
recorded. These were grazing, wallowing, walking, standing and lying down.
The main day activities were grazing and wallowing and the main night activities were standing, lying down,
grazing with intermittent wallowing and walking.

Their grazing behaviour was complemented by wallowing which helps to cool the body temperature brought
about by body metabolism and solar heat. In this study the animals were observed to start grazing early in the
morning, and by 10.00 a.m., wallowing had begun and continued, with intermittent grazing, till 8.00 p.m.
In the evening, after 8.00 p.m., the animals tend to stand. There was little walking and grazing at night. After
midnight the animals were observed to lie down and spend some time wallowing.
There were behavioural differences between the males and females. The most prominent was that the females
spent more time lying down and less time wallowing at night. When the females were lying down the males
tended to stand and walk around as if guarding the females. (Grazing behaviour, 1979)
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(David Behrens buffalo herd, image, 2011)

9.2 Social Behaviour

The water buffalo is a social animal, with females and their
young forming stable herds led by an old cow, and males in
separate bachelor groups. Very old bulls are usually solitary.
Males move into cow areas during the breeding season;
dominant males mate with but do not control the females,
and are subsequently driven off.
A herd of female wild Asian buffaloes with young is led by a dominant matriarch and often accompanied by a
single adult bull. Other males live solitarily or form bachelor herds of about 10. Young males spar with each
other to assert dominance but avoid serious fighting. They mix with females at mating time. (Animal info,
2003)
At Nowra Wildlife Park/Shoalhaven Zoo, a castrated male and a female water buffalo are housed together with
no issues, and they have a strong social bond.

(Photos by J. Sheehan, Jack and Tinkerbell at NWP)

In the photo (above, right) the two buffalo are seen to be ‘head-butting’ each other. This was not done
aggressively, and is more likely to be a form of play.
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9.3 Reproductive Behaviour
Water buffalo in the Northern Territory of Australia have a well-defined breeding season in the wet or very
early dry season. The birth of a calf is of major importance for the clan and for the family group of which that
clan is a part. A number of calves are left in the care of an adult while their mothers go to graze. The female calf
remains with its mother for many years, possibly for life, but at 2-3 years old the male calf is driven from the
group by an adult bull when a cow in the group comes into oestrus. Most buffalo cows will readily adopt an
orphan calf and within 8 days it is impossible to distinguish between the orphan and the group calves. (Wildlife
Research, CSIRO, 2011)

They usually form herds of over 20 that separate the females and males. Although there is a ‘maternal’ group
(females) and a ‘bachelor’ group (males), they will often come into interaction with each other during the wet
season, even though the male will enter the maternal group during other seasons as well. The mating system of
the water buffalo is Polygynous, meaning that the male may have several mating partners and will not remain
faithful to one specific female buffalo. This polygynous mating system allows for more young to be given birth
during a long period of time. This may be a necessary adaption for survival and ensuring that there will be
future generations of the water buffalo as they have a relatively long gestation period of 300-340 days, and will
on an average, only give birth to one young over the span of two years. (Designer Animals, 2011)

(for further information, see section 10)
(David Behrens, wallowing, n.d.)

9.4 Bathing

Water buffalo have a habit of spending long
periods of time wallowing in mud and water during
the day, especially in the afternoon. This is a
necessary adaption as water buffalos, unlike most
bovids, has fewer sweat glands and therefore
means that their body cannot cool itself down
quickly. Similar to the domestic pig, wallowing in
mud is more preferable than wallowing in water for
the water buffalos because the mud has a longer
cooling period as compared to just plain water due to the fact that the water in mud does not evaporate as
quickly.
Another advantage of wallowing in mud is that it helps create a thick layer on the water buffalo’s skin which
will prevent it of bites from insects. Being able to find a more efficient way of cooling down may help the water
buffalos to adapt to warmer temperatures. This adaption may have formed due to environmental effects caused
by humans such as deforestation which may have taken away other ways of cooling down such as the shade
provided by trees for the water buffalos. (Designer Animals, 2011)
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9.5 Behavioural Problems
(Photo by J.Sheehan, mud bath, 2012)

Buffalo do not have many behavioural problems, however the importance of competent personnel managing
and handling cannot be over-emphasised. The important skills are an ability to manage and handle buffalo in
such a way as to prevent stress while utilizing their natural behaviour such as their ability to think, search for
exits and remember the positions of feed and water troughs.
Buffalo do not scare easily. Instead they will rapidly become obstinate, excitable, aggressive and even
dangerous when mishandled. Poor handling can often result in long term difficulties, as buffaloes have good
memories. (Farmed Buffalo, 2003)
Wallowing and mud-bathing, as seen above, can be viewed as a behavioural problem, however it is a natural
behaviour. Along with ring-barking and rubbing on trees.
(Photo by J. Sheehan, Tinkerbell with residue mud on her head, 2012)
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9.6 Signs of Stress
Signs of stress can include desperately seeking shade, refusing to lie down, reducing feed intake, crowding
water holes, splashing water from toughs, laboured breathing, excessive salivation, convulsions and even death.
The prominent signs of heat stress in buffalo include decreased feed intake, increased reddening of hide,
protruded tongue, panting, obvious bloodshot eyes, very hot to touch and increased rectal temperature.
Increased incidence of certain health problems during the summer months may be manifested as increased
occurrences of mastitis, retained placentas, metritis, and ketosis. It can also elevate cortisol levels. (Clinical and
Animal Welfare, 2010)

Signs may also include; pacing, fighting/aggressive behaviours, restlessness, or any unusual behaviour that may
be noted. (Anything out of the ordinary)

9.7 Behavioural Enrichment
Ungulates are not well known for self-destructive, aberrant behaviour. However, even stereotypic behaviour
exhibited to a lesser degree in captivity is a signal that activities are necessary to direct this behaviour in a
constructive way. Evaluation of possible causes of the particular behaviour can help animal keepers and
managers determine the type of action to be taken to alleviate this behaviour. For example, behaviour that is
related to social problems within the herd would require a different approach than would behaviour caused by
an animal feeling threatened by the public. Unaddressed issues can develop into larger, harder to resolve
problems if not taken into account at the onset. The end result can be aggression toward other animals, keepers
or essential components of the enclosure such as fences.
Even if the herd appears content within its habitat, the provision of additional stimuli can have positive effects
on behaviour. The addition of novel scents, curious objects and intriguing tastes can bring out behaviours that
are perhaps dormant in captive animals. This type of enrichment can create fascinating interactions between
herd members and elicit play behaviour in both young and old animals, potentially awakening atrophied senses.
If the opportunity is present for enrichment to be considered in the blueprints, it is important to examine the
natural history of the species that will live in the space and take its behavioural and instinctual inclinations into
account. Permanent features should be sturdy and "keeper friendly" in regards to cleaning and general
maintenance. (AAZK, ungulate enrichment, n.d)
Water buffalo are very food motivated, so majority of enrichment strategies should involve food. Alternatively,
changes to their environment, with new furniture and smells, can also be effective.
Scatter feeds of various fruits and vegetables (in small quantities), such as carrot and apple can be quite
enriching. In warmer weather, the fruits and vegetables can be frozen, in order to provide a new texture for the
animals.
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When considering dietary enrichment, it is important to analyse new additions to the diet with supervisory and
veterinary staff. Colic, rumenitis, metabolic acidosis are just a few of the digestive problems that can be
associated with ungulates. When appropriate amounts of enrichment foods are determined, gradual introduction
of each item should be scheduled. Some animals require time to adjust to unfamiliar food items. Even if an item
is rejected at first the animal may begin to investigate it over time and learn to enjoy it, especially if the food
item has been associated with a positive aspect of the animal’s environment. This would allow the keepers a
greater variety of "treats" in their enrichment arsenal. Desensitisation to a variety of both sweet and savoury
flavours can also be helpful in dispensing medications when the need arises, as the animal would already be
familiar with the flavours being presented.
Regular browse changes can be provided. Browse or hay, with varying scents can also offer a new experience
for the buffalo. Especially if the buffalo are housed with only animals of the same species, a scent from a new
ungulate can be interesting. This can be done by simply transferring browse from another (healthy) ungulate
exhibit, and placing it in the water buffalo enclosure. Also, faeces from another ungulate, spread around the
exhibit will also be a new experience.

Exhibit Enrichment
























Rubbing/scratching apparatus for legs, neck, head, body, horns, antlers: telephone poles, rock work,
artificial termite mounds, bramble.
Weather considerations: shade, sun, rain cover
Substrate variety: harder packed substrates to help wear hooves and provide solid ground during the wet
and winter months.
Novel substrate to provide olfactory enrichment.
Comfortable lying areas: pits for mulch, soil, silage, etc.
Natural watering opportunities: moats, pools, streams, waterfalls.
Areas for escape from aggressive conspecifics/opposite sexes and larger species in mixed exhibit.
Variety of feeding sites at varying heights.
Objects securely suspended from high locations.
Safe keeper access to the exhibit so enrichment can be offered throughout day.
Truck access for addition of substrates and large items.
Unobtrusive training platform/set-up for mid-day training or veterinary examination.
Safe pulley systems for enrichment devices.
Large, non-destructible live trees (i.e., large palm species).
Artificial trees with browse attachments.
Fine mist system placed at an appropriate height so that animals cannot reach it.
Mixed species for social stimulation.
Varied topography in exhibits: berms, dips, etc.
Visual barriers for animals to avoid the public.
Safety zones for the animals to avoid objects entirely.
Built in mechanical devices: scatter feeders, etc.
Mud wallows.
Planters or browse holders in the ground where large plants can be removed or rotated regularly.
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Dietary Enrichment











Variety of browse, produce and greens.
Edible local weeds.
Variation of feeding times and frequency.
Variety of hay types: alfalfa, oat, Sudan, barley, etc.
Mineral salt blocks.
Acclimation to a variety of flavours to help mask medication and offer novel sensory experience: syrup,
honey, jam, spices, bitter flavours, savoury flavours, herbs.
Equine "cookies" (manufactured): good for training reinforcement.
Equine supplemental feeds (good for mixing with medications or hiding in crevices for extraction with
the tongue): omolene, alfalfa, molasses, alfalfa cubes, grains.
Crackers for training reinforcements and medication dispensing.
Sliced bread.

Novel Enrichment/Social Enrichment








Buckets with handles removed.
Horse stall toys.
Boomer balls affixed to walls, etc.
Popsicles.
Bramble for bark chewers.
Appropriate social groupings: bachelor herds, female/calf groups, pair vs. solitary, harem group.
Water: misters, running faucets, pools, mud wallows etc.

Behavioural Enrichment













Sturdy, suspended objects, boomer balls.
Manufactured horse toys.
Puzzle feeders and licking devices to encourage constructive use of tongue.
Dangling items to simulate sparring partners.
Dangling bramble, bramble/log piles for shy species or subordinate animals.
Objects for scent marking.
Scent marked items from a different or similar species.
Recorded vocalizations of same or similar species.
Self-grooming.
Scrub brush heads, fibrous matting affixed to furniture.
Bramble/log piles for leg and belly scratching.
Rockwork.

Training/ Human interaction





Grooming.
Halter training (helpful for restraint).
Gate training.
Medical husbandry (venipuncture, injections, hoofwork, desensitization, etc.)
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Safety Considerations










Animals can become entangled in pulleys, ropes and chains.
Overwhelming panic can lead to injury of an individual animal or cagemates.
Dietary concerns of colic, impaction, metabolic acidosis and rumenitis.
Plants or parts of plants may be toxic to some animals.
Social concerns: effect on breeding, herd dynamics, negative interaction between dominant
animals/species over subordinate ones. Over excited animals can be dangerous to smaller species in
mixed species situations.
Animals can choke on large pieces of food.
Dietary enrichment can lead to weight gain or animals not eating important dietary supplements.
Animals may ingest unsuitable objects such as substrates, twine, rope or string.
(AAZK, ungulate enrichment, n.d)
(Photo by J. Sheehan, Jack eating apple piece, 2011)

At Nowra Wildlife Park, for enrichment purposes the water buffalo may; receive a variety of fruits
and/or vegetables scattered around the enclosure. They also receive edible local weeds to eat, their food
is scattered or supplied in a large pile to play in (e.g. hay). The hay type is varied, from meadow hay to
lucerne and other types. In hot weather the buffalo may be hosed down, browse can be placed in the
exhibit and the buffalo can be led into different areas for grazing. They also receive human interaction
daily. Mineral blocks have been trialed. Natural trees and logs are provided for behavioural enrichment
in the form of rubbing. Feeding times can be varied, and they may receive sliced bread. Also, since they
are a social animal, by keeping two housed together they both have company.
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DESIGNED ENRICHMENT ITEM
During Captive Animals Certificate III it was required for the students to design and build an enrichment
item for their chosen husbandry manual species. For this assessment, I built a floating feed station for
water buffalo, as the current feeding stations limited the buffalo to land, when their natural behaviours
are to eat aquatic plants while bathing.
The design for the item needs to be improved in many aspects including: materials (water resistant), the
food being held, size of the item, aesthetics, and a system to bring the station back to land (possibly a
remote system as ropes or chains may become a hazard). Being short of time and materials during the
process, the end result is simply a proto-type.
The original plan was for the station to hold an aquatic plant which could be replaced after being eaten.
(Photo by J.Sheehan, enrichment item, 2012)

(Photo by J.Sheehan, base view, 2012)

(Photo by J. Sheehan, building process, 2012)
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9.8 Introductions and Removals
Water buffalo are generally a docile animal; however they still maintain a hierarchy in their social structure.
Having new arrivals in adjacent pastures/pens for a few days will definitely make the introduction easier. The
more they can smell each other through the fence, the better. (Introducing new animals, 2011)

A couple of tricks that seem to help ease the situation considerably, reducing the stress levels on all concerned.
1.
Let the animals ‘meet’ each other through a fence for a few hours or if possible, overnight.
2.
Once you are ready to put the animals together, put all animals into a fresh paddock so that the new
members to the herd aren't coming into a situation where the rest of the herd already has established ‘patterns’
of behaviour set for that paddock. It effectively puts everyone on a more level playing field. (Sonric, 2008)
The release of an animal to its group in this situation is best undertaken in the morning to maximise the time
that it can be closely monitored to assess how well it reintegrates into the herd.

9.9 Intraspecific Compatibility
There are generally no problems housing groupings of the same species together, if introduced correctly.
(See sections 9 and section 10)
For example, knowing the social structure in the wild;
‘Females nurse their calves from 6 to 9 months. Before independence, females also protect their calves and can
be aggressive. At age 3 males leave maternal group. Females remain in their maternal group, and inherit the
loose territory of the larger female herd which is composed of multiple maternal groups’, can help to form
successful social groups in captivity.
However, castration can change the social structure; for example, at Nowra Wildlife Park, one castrated male
and one viable female are housed together with no difficulties.

9.10

Interspecific Compatibility

Not a lot of research has been done regarding interspecific compatibility, however, depending on the individual
animals’ temperament; a number of other ungulate species may be compatible. Domestic, farm animals may
also be suited.
Individual trials should take place, and close monitoring of the animals behaviour should be noted.
“Buffalo can be in paddocks with different livestock species such as cattle, HOWEVER, they should never be
put anywhere near sheep as they tend to find them as wooly play things. Sheep also carry a disease that can
cause production losses and death in buffalo, called Malignant Catarrhal Fever.” (J. Robertson, pers. Comm. 2012)
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9.11 Suitability to Captivity
Water buffalo have been heavily domesticated, and due to their generally calm temperament are very easy to
care for in captivity. There are no standards for exhibit size (as of yet) for the buffalo, however a fairly large
enclosure should be provided, which may not be compatible with all captive animal environments.
As long as due care and specific zoo or park SOP’s and regulations are followed, water buffalo are highly
receptive and suitable to captivity.

(Photos by J.Sheehan, Nowra Wildlife Park, 2012)
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10 Breeding
The efficiency of the reproductive process in water buffalo is linked up with factors controlled by heredity and
environment. Among these, its slow growth rate, delayed maturity, seasonality in breeding, higher age at first
calving, longer calving intervals etc. are some of the major problems in buffalo breeding. (World Agriculture, n.d.)

10.1 Mating System
Water buffalo are polygynous, which is a mating pattern in which a male mates with more than one female in a
single breeding season.
Only females provide parental care. Adult males, for the most part, live separately, either alone or in groups
with other males and thus take no part in rearing young. Females may remain in the group to give birth or leave
to seek a secluded area with dense cover as concealment against predators. Like other artiodactyls, the young
may be hiders and followers in the first week or two of life, either remaining hidden during the day while the
mother feeds elsewhere, or remaining near her. (Grzimek’s, 2011)

10.2

Ease of Breeding

Heat detection in buffalo can be very difficult. For that reason very little artificial insemination is carried out.
(Buffalomilk, n.d.)

Water buffalos have more difficulty conceiving by artificial insemination (AI) compared to standard cattle, so
are usually mated naturally. However research is being undertaken to develop breeding programs for water
buffalos that will “improve productivity” and reduce the “interval between generations” (reduce the age that the
mother is able to give birth). (Vegan society, n.d.)
Research is needed to improve water buffalo reproduction. Research topics could include:
The physiology and deep-freezing of buffalo semen. (Although it is possible to freeze the buffalo semen now,
further improvements are needed to achieve higher conception rates.)
-Incidence of sub-estrus and anestrus. (This is fairly high in buffaloes) Work is needed to determine the factors
contributing to this problem and find solutions applicable in the field. A simple, inexpensive test for the routine
diagnosis of estrus is needed. It could ensure that buffaloes are inseminated at the optimal time and could lead
to the possible synchronizing of estrus in groups of animals as well as the elimination of seasonal breeding.
-Seasonality of breeding. Investigations are needed into seasonal effects on the intensity and deviation of estrus
in buffaloes.
-Low libido and low semen yield in buffalo bulls. Semen yield in buffalo bulls is less than half of the yield from
cattle bulls.
-Effect of season and other factors on semen quality.
-Variation in the freezability of semen from different bulls. (The water buffalo, 2011)
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10.3 Reproductive Condition
Females are capable of producing one calf every two years.
Number of offspring
1 to 2; avg. 1
Gestation period
300 to 340 days
The estrus cycle is 21 days. Of female bovids, water buffalo have the longest gestation period: 300 to 340 days.
Females usually have one calf, but they may have twins. A female typically produces an average of one calf
every two years. Calves are born weighing 35 to 40 kg, and are red to yellow brown in colour. Nursing lasts 6 to
9 months.
Males only exhibit mating effort, and after impregnating the females show no further parental investment.
Females exhibit all parental care of the young. Before independence, females also protect their calves and can
be aggressive. At age 3 males leave maternal group. Females remain in their maternal group, and inherit the
loose territory of the larger female herd which is composed of multiple maternal groups.
(Water Buffalo: General information, n.d.)

The reproductive organs of the buffalo conform to the general mammalian type, and there is considerable
similarity in the anatomy of the generative organs of the buffalo (Bubalus bubalis) and the ox (Bos Taurus and
Bos indicus). (chapter 6)

10.3.1

Females

Age at sexual or reproductive maturity
1.5 years (average)
The female genitalia of the Swamp and River buffaloes are
similar to those of the dairy cow; differences include 16
osteological and 2 myological features. Buffaloes also differed
in the vascular structure of the pelvic region.
A difference in the course of the lateral sacral artery, absence of
the middle sacral artery, and the existence of separate obsturator
artery were observed by them in the buffalo. (Cockrill, 1974, page
105)

The duration of oestrus is generally about 1 or 1 and a half days,
with a maximum of 4-5 days.
(Cockrill, 1974, page 126)

(Photo by J. Sheehan, female buffalo, 2011)
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10.3.2

Males

Age at sexual or reproductive maturity (male):
3 years (average).
Bulls determine estrus by sniffing a cow’s urine and genitals.
The physiology of reproduction in the buffalo male
Very little information is available concerning the effective service life of the buffalo male. By 6 or 7 years
there is a loss of potency in the buffalo with a rising proportion of unsuccessful services, but desire continues
until the male is 12 years or over, during which time his muscular strength seems to increase.
Senility, that is loss of muscular strength as well as desire, does not set in until over 15 years of age. A good
buffalo male of the River type can serve 100 cows a year, but it is unusual to allow more than 12 females to
each male, as each of them will be served several times during oestrus.
There is no evidence of a rutting season or periodical masculine desire.
(Cockrill, 1974, page 111)

Optimum services
It is suggested that buffalo males should be used sparingly, and mating’s so adjusted that a male does not serve
more than 75 times a year. It has been observed in Egypt that about 75% of the services occur during four
months of the year, a breeding buffalo male is used for service at least three times a week during the breeding
season. According to the authors, such heavy service may be responsible for the production of poor quality
semen and a low conception rate. (Cockrill, 1974, pages 111- 112)

The sheath of the water buffalo is pendulous and is formed by a 15-30 cm triangular fold of skin extending from
the umbilicus backward, in much the same way as in Zebu bulls. In the Swamp buffalo the sheath is tight, as in
European cattle, and it closely adheres to the body except for about 2.54cm at the umbilical end where it hangs
freely. The preputial hair is absent or scanty and very short.
The penis of the buffalo is cylindrical in shape with a tapering end, as in the bull, it contains very little erectile
tissue. Consequently, even in the non-erectile state, the penis is firm in consistency and there is not much
enlargement of the organ during erection. The average length of the penis is 83.51cm. As in the bull, the
protrusion of the penis in the buffalo during service is brought about by reduction of the sigmoid flexure.
The accessory organs, including the seminal vesicles, and the prostate gland, are less developed in buffalo than
in the bull. Comparatively, the Cowper’s glands of the buffalo are longer but not so broad. The seminal vesicles
are less lobular in the buffalo. (Cockrill, 1974, pages 105-106)
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10.4

Techniques Used to Control Breeding

The most effective methods used to control breeding of the water buffalo are castration or separation.
Rules governing water buffalo are the same as those governing cattle, so methods of castration are the same.
There are currently three different ways in which a water buffalo calf may be castrated. A common method is
the elastrator method which involves placing a rubber ring over the scrotum within a week of birth and leaving
it in place at the base. The elastrator will cause the scrotum and testes to shrink, wither and drop off after about
two weeks. This method is cheap but causes a great deal of pain to the animal.
“Bloodless castration” involves the use of a Burdizzo, which is essentially a large pair of pincers with blunt
ends. This is clamped around the spermatic cord of each testicle in turn, crushing it and the blood vessels at the
base of the scrotum. Despite the obvious pain that this method causes calves less than two months of age may
be castrated in this way without the use of any pain relief.
(FAO, Burdizzo image, n.d.)

During surgical castration the bottom of the scrotum is cut open and each testicle is pulled out, the wound is left
open in order to drain. Only a veterinary surgeon can legally castrate a calf. (Vegan society, n.d.)
At Nowra Wildlife Park/Shoalhaven Zoo, the male and female water buffalo are housed together; however the
male has been castrated.
Also, there is the simple, yet effective method, of separating males and females.

10.5

Occurrence of Hybrids

Water buffalo and domestic cattle cannot hybridize. In laboratory experiments, the embryos fail around the 8cell stage. (Wiki, bovid, 2011)
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10.6

Timing of Breeding

Timing of reproduction in this species is somewhat variable. In some areas, breeding is seasonally dependent,
whereas in other areas it is seasonally independent. Where seasonally dependent, breeding often occurs after the
rainy season and calves are born the following year near the beginning of the rainy season. Where seasonally
independent, calves may be born year round.

During the wet season, adult males (from bachelor groups or solitary) enter the female groups, and mate with,
but do not control, the receptive females who are in estrus for 11 to 72 hours. After mating, males are driven
off. Male bovids in general display dominance by posture and movement, and few conflicts escalate to levels of
serious injury. (Water Buffalo: General information, n.d.)

10.7

Age at First Breeding and Last Breeding

Females are sexually mature at 1.5 years old, whereas males may breed by age 3. (On average)
Ages for both male and female to cease breeding are unknown.

10.8

Ability to Breed Every Year

A female typically produces an average of one calf every two years. Calves are born weighing 35 to 40 kg, and
are red to yellow brown. Nursing lasts 6 to 9 months.
(Water Buffalo: General information, n.d.)

Calving Interval
A calving interval of 585 days has been reported, with an average dry period of 231 days. In some cases the dry
period exceeded 800 days, with a concurrent calving interval of over 1150 days. In a few instances the interval
exceeds 3 years. (Cockrill 1974, p 135)

10.9

Ability to Breed More than Once Per Year

It is not possible for a female to breed more than once per year.

(Buffalo birth, image, 2009)
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10.10 Nesting, Hollow or Other Requirements
A water buffalo only needs its basic requirements of food, water, shelter and safety during the birthing process.
Vet or qualified staff assistance may be required if necessary. Hay or soft substrate may be provided, however is
not necessary.

10.11 Breeding Diet
Healthy, well-fed animals are much more likely to breed successfully than those that are weakened by disease
and/or poor nutrition. If the animal has to use its feed to fight off disease, it is not able to use that feed to
produce healthy young. The housing and the conditions under which the animal is kept therefore need to be as
clean as possible. Energy is also used to keep the animal at a comfortable temperature, and so if at all possible,
the animal should be protected from very high or low temperatures, and great changes in temperature. This will
often not be possible, and so the animal needs to be provided with enough feed to cope with these
environmental challenges, as well as sufficient feed to enable it to breed successfully.
Lactation is the time when the animal’s feed requirements are at their highest. Underfeeding her at this time will
reduce her milk yield (which will affect the growth and survivability of her young as well), and it will also be
more difficult to get her pregnant again.
The amount of energy and protein needed to produce sperm is extremely small and so extra feed is not required
for this. However, adult male animals have much higher metabolic rates than adult females and so need more
feed just for maintenance than a dry, non-pregnant adult female does. (Dietary requirements, 2006)

10.12 Oestrous Cycle and Gestation Period
The oestrous cycle is 21 days, however the length of the oestrous cycle will slightly vary depending on the
breed of buffalo. Of female bovids, water buffalo have the longest gestation period: 300 to 340 days.
(Water Buffalo: General information, n.d.)

10.13 Litter Size
Females usually have one calf, but they may have twins. Calves are born weighing 35 to 40 kg
(Water Buffalo: General information, n.d)

10.14 Age at Weaning
Calves are weaned at 6 – 9 months.
(Water Buffalo: General information, n.d.)

However at the Aus Buff farm, calves are left to wean naturally with their mothers, resulting in the age of
weaning becoming 12 months+
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10.15 Age of Removal from Parents
The age of removal from parents should coincide with the age of weaning. Preferably the age of removal from
parents should be between 9-12 months+, however it is not necessary to remove them as they live together in
family groups in the wild.

10.16 Growth and Development
The growth rate of the domestic water buffalo is lower than that of cattle. It is a slow maturing animal and its
growth continues till 10th year, although rate of growth is slower after the fifth year. The delayed maturity
affects the age at first calving and ultimately the total productive life of the animal. But very little work and
experiments have been done on this aspect. Due to lack of information regarding the growth rate of buffaloes,
generally the growth rate of cattle is used as basis for buffaloes also. This is a serious drawback of buffalo
breeding throughout the world.
(Buffalo Growth, n.d.)

Insufficient measurements have been taken to allow unequivocal data about the relative growth rates of
buffaloes. However, many observations made in various parts of the world indicate that the buffalo's growth is
seldom inferior to that of cattle breeds found in the same environments.
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11 Artificial Rearing of Mammals
In a zoo environment it would be very rare to need to artificially rear a water buffalo calf. However, large
numbers of buffalo calves are orphaned as a result of disease control and domestication programs currently
being undertaken in the Northern Territory. Little attempt has been made in the past to raise these young
animals because of high labour and feed costs and their reputation for being difficult to hand rear (high
mortality rates). So, little information is available on this process. (Agnote, 2005)

11.1 Housing
Housing for artificially reared calves should have a dry lying area with adequate drainage, internal surfaces and
floors that will not cause injury, and satisfactory ventilation, climate control and lighting for the comfort of
calves. Provision of protection against heat stress is essential.
Careful attention to group size and composition, access to feed, milking shed location, ancillary
accommodation, lighting, air inlets and outlets, handling facilities and stalls can alleviate problems of health,
stress or aggression.
Multiple calf rearing systems, where individual calf pens are used, should be constructed and placed so that
each calf has the opportunity for visual contact with at least one other calf. An allowance of 1.5–2.0 m2 of floor
area per calf should be provided to prevent overcrowding. The total shed volume should provide for at least 5.5
m3 per calf.
In areas where cold stressful conditions are experienced regularly, enclosed shelter or housing plus high energy
foodstuffs should be provided for calves. (Agnote, 2005)

11.2 Temperature Requirements
As long as satisfactory ventilation, climate control and provision of protection against heat stress are provided,
the temperature to the degree is not applicable. However, water buffalo come from a tropical environment and
do prefer a slightly warmer climate.

11.3 Diet and Feeding Routine
During 1972; 1979, calves have been successfully bottle-fed when they were removed from the dam at birth,
and in another case, goat’s milk drunk from a cake tin was used to raise a calf from two weeks of age.
However, a trial at Berrimah Research Farm, found that young animals separated from dams after one or more
days, could not be encouraged to drink from a bottle or bucket. They did not take to milk substitute in liquid or
solid form, but readily accepted solid food or good quality forage. (Agnote, 2005)
Calves should receive at least two litres of fresh or preserved buffalo colostrum within the first 12 hours
following birth. Thereafter, calves should be fed initially at least three times daily on liquid buffalo milk,
modified commercial milk replacer or colostrum in sufficient quantities to provide essential requirements for
maintenance and growth. Access to roughage is necessary from a day or two after birth to allow rumen
development. The importance of hygiene in calf feeding cannot be overemphasised. (Code of Practice in WA, 2003)
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Feeding strategy
0-3 months of age (under 75kg: one to three temporary pairs of incisors)
Orphaned calves under three months of age can suffer mortality rates or up to 25% unless they can be bottle or
bucket fed or fostered by a willing lactating buffalo cow (three to four calves per cow) in addition to receiving
solid feed. If labour inputs or foster mothers are not available, the calves should be held with an educated
yearling or older animal.
Basal diet: Always feed to appetite, good quality hay such as pangola at an expected rate of one to two bales per
ten animals per day. A house paddock of grass-legume mix with plenty of green feed will also provide adequate
basal diet for older calves.
Supplements: Additional concentrated nutrients are also recommended. Any of the following suggested
formulae may be fed.
1. Lucerne chaff/calf pellets – 150g of each/hd/day
2. Cracked sorghum/cotton seed meal – 150g of each/hd/day
3. Forage sorghum cubes (Vitacuber) – older calves only 0.5 kg/kd/day

3 to 6 months of age (75-125kg: four pairs of temporary incisors)
Lot feed in a group for at least one month before considering holding them in a paddock of good quality
pasture. Continue supplementation in the dry season. Mortality rates up to 10%
Basal diet: Feed good quality hay to appetite (approx. three bales per 10 animals per day)
Supplements: Lucerne chaff/calf pellets or cracked sorghum/cotton seed meal – 250g of each/hd/day. Forage
sorgum cubes (Vitacuber) may be fed gradually to replace the basal diet of hay.

6 to 12 months of age (125-175kg: four pairs of worn temporary incisors)
Lot feed in a group for at least one month before putting them with the domesticated herd. In the yards feed
good quality hay or forage sorghum cubes. Supplement as before up to 500g of each ingredient/hd/day but
reduce intake of supplement a few days prior to turning out. Groups of young buffalo will generally do well
where there is abundant green feed. (Code of Practice in WA, 2003)
(Ipec, Bottle feeding buffalo calves, 2012)
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Comparatively, a PDF from Western Plains Zoo; hand raising exotic bovids, the following plan is used:
Milk Formula – Full cream milk powder @ 150 g/L. add 1 cap full Enervol per Litre.
Teat – Beige calf teat on bottle or specialised water buffalo teat from Biolac
Times fed – 3 times a day (8:30am, 12pm and 4pm)
Wean – X 3 @ 8 weeks, wean @ 17 weeks
Problems encountered – Problems accepting beige calf teats and holding down of animal to be fed (probably
due to age when pulled) (Handraising Exotic Animals, Western Plains Zoo, 1996)

11.4 Specific Requirements
Basic management practices:
-Hold in a quiet yard with shade, water and feed trough
-Not less than five animals per group together with educated older animal
-Work animals frequently but quietly through the yards
-Treat animals of six months of age or more for internal parasites
-Place salt block in feed trough. (Agnote, 2005)

11.5 Data Recording
As soon as a water buffalo calf is brought in for hand rearing, its species, sex, appropriate age and parent’s
identity (if known) should be recorded. During the process of hand rearing, there are other considerably
important pieces of information that will require recording. Keeping records like this will assist in different
ways, such as if a veterinarian wishes to know an animal’s history to help diagnose that animal, or simply to
have records of growth curves by which to compare future progeny.
Some of the information that will need to be recorded is:
 Date
 Time that the information is recorded
 Animal’s body weight to the nearest Kg/g
 General assessment of activity or demeanour
 Chrematistics (e.g.: consistency) of faeces and urine
 Frequency of urination and defecation
 Amount of food offered
 Type of food
 Food consumption each time
 Veterinary exams and results (R. Altin, Barbary Sheep, 2007)
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11.6 Identification Methods
Ear tags or ear tattoos are the preferred method of identification.

11.7 Hygiene
Good hygiene practices are always important during the care of animals. Pens or enclosures should be cleaned
regularly and when necessary, and any equipment used should be sterilized before and after use, i.e. bottles.
And hands should always be washed before and after animal handling.

11.8 Behavioural Considerations
Understanding buffalo behaviour:
The buffalo is a highly social animal with strong instincts. Consequently mother and young relationships are
closely bonded and the buffalo calf usually becomes more stressed when separated from the dam than do the
calves of cattle. Buffaloes are also relatively intelligent animals and learn quickly from more educated
companions. Because of their intelligence and social habits stress can be alleviated by keeping them in groups
of five or more animals together with an older domesticated animal.
A consistent feature of young buffalo calves up to six months of age is their slow ungainly gait which is often
accompanied by dragging of the hind legs and swaying hind quarters. This may be mistaken for chronic ill-thrift
and malnutrition may be implicated, as long as the animal is eating this characteristic will normally disappear as
the animal gets older.
Many people do not realize that buffaloes are quite susceptible to heat stress. This is because of their poor
ability to sweat. Their skin has far fewer sweat glands than that of cattle. Buffaloes therefore need at least shade
and continuous access to cool drinking water. When animals are held in yards in hot weather, a wallow or
sprinkler system turned on for an hour during the heat of the day is preferable. The ungainly gait of the calves is
particularly noticeable when they are heat stressed. (Agnote, 2005)

11.9 Use of Foster Species
Fostering can occur by a willing lactating buffalo cow.

11.10

Weaning

Weaning should occur around 9 months of age, however can range between 6 and 12 months.
Under the heading of ‘Feeding strategy’ (above) the weaning process is covered.
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11.11

Rehabilitation and Release Procedures

Rehabilitation and release is not applicable for the water buffalo in Australia as they are considered a pest
species.
If the rehabilitation and release was being completed for the ‘wild-type’ (Bubalus arnee ) water buffalo, then
this could possibly be applicable.
However, under section 1.5 – Wild Population Management, it is explained that a program is currently in place
and being managed by CITES. Even with Bubalus Arnee, rehabilitation and release has not been an option (as
of yet), possibly because of the difficulty hand raising and/or re-releasing water buffalo.
At present, CITES are attempting to sustain wild buffalo which are already functioning in the wild by managing
the pre-existing populations as well as; educating people, managing the environment, protecting the areas in
which they inhabit and closely monitoring the populations.

Some general preparation for release
Indications of animals' readiness for release may include:










moving freely,
socially adapted to survive in their natural state,
recognising own species,
displaying appropriate species behaviour,
recognising natural food sources,
feeding independently,
used to exposure to natural elements,
displaying normal physical features (e.g. returning to waterproof state) and
being dehumanised.

Readiness will also depend on:






weather conditions,
the timing of release (e.g.species migratory patterns),
the availability of a suitable release site,
other habitat considerations and
the practicality of releasing animals into the area
where they were originally found.
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(Photo by J.Sheehan – The end. 2012)
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14 Glossary
Adrenic agents - having to do with adrenaline (epinephrine) and/or noradrenaline (norepinephrine).
Albino - an animal or plant with a marked deficiency in pigmentation.
Anestrus - applies to nonhuman mammals: a state or interval of sexual inactivity between two periods of estrus.
Antagonists - A substance that interferes with or inhibits the physiological action of another.
Atrophied - (of body tissue or an organ) Waste away, typically due to the degeneration of cells, or become
vestigial during evolution.
CITES - Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species.
Colostrum - The first secretion from the mammary glands after giving birth, rich in antibodies.
Dorsal - Of, on, or relating to the upper side or back of an animal, plant, or organ.
EAPA – Exhibited Animal Protection Act.
Ergonomic - designed to minimize physical effort and discomfort, and hence maximize efficiency
Fodder - Food, esp. dried hay or feed, for cattle and other livestock.
Genotype - The genetic constitution of an individual organism.
Gestation - The process of carrying or being carried in the womb between conception and birth.
Hierarchy - A system or organization in which people or groups are ranked one above the other according to
status or authority.
Hock - the joint in the hind leg of a horse, cow, etc., above the fetlock joint, corresponding anatomically to the
ankle in humans.
Intermandibular - situated between the mandibles.
IUCN - International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources.
Ketosis - A condition characterized by raised levels of ketone bodies in the body, associated with abnormal fat
metabolism and diabetes mellitus.
Libido - Sexual desire.
Mastitis - Inflammation of the mammary gland in the breast or udder.
Matriarch - The leading female member of a group of animals such as elephants.
Metritis - Inflammation of the uterus.
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Myological - (myology) the branch of physiology that studies muscles.
Nomenclature - A system of names used in a science, as of anatomical structures or biological organisms.
Placenta - A flattened circular organ in the uterus of pregnant eutherian mammals, nourishing and maintaining
the fetus through the umbilical cord.
Papilloma - A wart like growth on the skin or on a mucous membrane, derived from the epidermis and usually
benign.
Patellar - Near or relating to the patella or kneecap; "patellar tendon".
Prolapse - A slipping forward or down of one of the parts or organs of the body.
Passive regurgitation - Discharge of gastric or oesophageal fluid from the mouth or nose.
Pathogen - A bacterium, virus, or other microorganism that can cause disease.
Polygynous - the practice in animals of a male mating with more than one female during one breeding season.
Pre-maxillary - one of a pair of bones of the upper jaw of vertebrates, situated in front of and between the
maxillary bones.
Roentgenography - X-ray photography.
Rumen - The first stomach of a ruminant, which receives food or cud from the esophagus, partly digests it with
the aid of bacteria, and passes it to the reticulum.
Sacrum - a bone resulting from the fusion of two or more vertebrae between the lumbar and the coccygeal
regions, in humans being composed usually of five fused vertebrae and forming the posterior wall of the pelvis.
Sexual dimorphism - The condition in which the males and females in a species are morphologically different,
as with many birds.
Sigmoid flexure - sigmoid colon: the s-shaped curve between the descending colon and the rectum.
SOP – Standard Operating Procedure.
Sub-oestrus - A very weak display of estral signs.
Thermoregulation - Maintenance of a constant internal body temperature independent of the environmental
temperature.
Thoracic - of, near, or relating to the thorax.
Vertebrae - any of the bones or segments composing the spinal column, consisting typically of a cylindrical
body and an arch with various processes, and forming a foramen, or opening, through which the spinal cord
passes.
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Vascular - Of, relating to, affecting, or consisting of a vessel or vessels, esp. those that carry blood: "vascular
disease".
Vesicle - A fluid- or air-filled cavity or sac, in particular.
Vomer - the thin flat bone forming part of the separation between the nasal passages in mammals.
WHS – Work Health and Safety
Wither - The withers is the ridge between the shoulder blades of a four-legged mammal. In many species it is
the tallest point of the body.
Zoonoses - Any disease of animals communicable to humans.
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Material Safety Data Sheet - Bleach
Classified as hazardous according to the criteria of Worksafe Australia

Section 01 Identification
MSDS:
Domestic Trade Name:
Other Names:
Manufacturers Product Code:
UN Number:
Dangerous Goods Class:
HAZCHEM Code:
Poison Schedule Number:
Use:

Rev 2 Date: 06 August 2003
Bleach
Hypochlorite Solution, Bleach Solution, Hypo.
None Allocated
1791
8
2X
None Allocated
Bleaching Agent, Disinfectant

Section 2 Physical Description / Properties
Appearance:
Boiling Point or Melting Point:
Vapour Pressure:
Specific Gravity:
Flash Point:
Flammability Limits:
Solubility in Water:

Clear, green-yellow liquid having a chlorine odour. Bleach is strongly
corrosive and a moderate oxidising agent.
110oC (15% available Chlorine)
Not Available
1.1
Not Available
Not Available
Aqueous Solution

Section 3 Other Properties
pH of Concentrate:

12 (approximately)

Section 4 Ingredients
Chemical Name:
Sodium Hypochlorite [NaOCl]
Sodium Hydroxide [NaOH]
Water

CAS Number:
7681-52-9
1310-73-2
-

Proportion:
10% weight / volume
0.8%
Remainder

Section 5 Health Effects
Acute:
Swallowed:
Eye:
Skin:
Inhaled:
Chronic:

Corrosive and irritating if swallowed or ingested. Dangerous when in
contact with the eyes.
Severe internal irritation due to corrosive effect.
Severe irritation and burns.
Irritation and burns.
Irritation of respiratory tract, resulting in coughing and breathing difficulty
caused by chlorine fumes.
If condition persists, seek further attention.

Section 6 First Aid
Swallowed:
Eye:
Skin:

Wash out mouth with water and give water to drink. Do not induce
vomiting.
Irrigate immediately with water for 15 minutes and seek medical attention.
Wash with large amounts of water. Remove affected clothing and wash
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Inhaled:
Section 6B First Aid Facilities:
Advice to Doctor:

underlying skin.
Remove from exposure. Keep warm and at rest.
Treat symptomatically.

Section 7 Precautions for Use
Exposure Standard:
Engineering Controls:
Personal Protection:

Flammabity:

There are no exposure limits available.
Use in open or well ventilated areas.
Wear PVC gloves and chemical goggles. An acid resistant respirator to AS
1716 is recommended if spray mists are produced during use. It is
recommended that a shirt with long sleeves and long trousers be worn.
Always wash skin and clothing after using this product.
Non-flammable.

Section 8 Safe Handling Information
Storage and Transport:

Spills and Disposal:

Fire / Explosion Hazard

This product is classified as non dangerous according to the ACTDG.
Store in plastic containers in a clean, dry, cool, well ventilated place away
from foodstuffs, other oxidising agents and acids. Store and transport in an
upright container. Containers must be carefully vented to release any
pressure build-up.
Minimise leak and or contain spills. Collect as much of the spillage as
possible. Keep pH of the remaining spilled solution above 7.0 and dilute it
with large amounts of water. Avoid contact with acids. Add soda ash to
the cleanup liquid to minimise release of chlorine gas during cleanup.
This product is not flammable under the conditions of use and does not
support combustion.
The product is stable and will not polymerise. It is incompatible with
strong acids, metals, metal salts, peroxides and other oxidising agents and
with reducing agents. It decomposes on exposure to heat or light. Upon
heating or upon contact with acids, this product may emit toxic fumes,
including chlorine gas which has a TLV of 1 ppm; 3 mg/m3 – peak
exposure. Source: NOHSC (under review). If the product is involved in a
fire, fire fighters should wear self-contained breathing apparatus as well as
PVC gloves and chemical goggles. Fire fighters should fight any fires with
dry chemical, carbon dioxide, vaporising liquid or foam extinguishers or
water delivered in a fine spray or fog if available.

Section 9 Other Information
Sodium hydroxide solution is
chemically sensitive to:

Acids, Temperature, Metals and Aging

Section 10 Contact Point
Customer Service:
Emergency Advice:

1300 307 755
1300 307 755

Important Notes
This MSDS summarises our best knowledge of the health and safety hazard information of the product and how
to safely handle and use the product in the workplace. Each user should read this MSDS and consider the
information in the context of how the product will be handled and used in the workplace including in
conjunction with other products.
The user should contact the Solo Pak Customer Service Department if clarification or further information is
needed to make an appropriate risk assessment of the use of this material.
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STEPS IN HALTER BREAKING BUFFALO:
1. It may be necessary to put the animal in a race or crush to fit the rope for the first time. The rope should go around the horns with
the noose at the top of the poll behind the horns. Ensure that the noose does not become loose and fall down around the eyes.
Have the rope sufficiently long so that it can be wrapped around a post or rail and gradually shortened.
Once snug, the noose can be locked with a half hitch so that it does not continue to tighten further around the base of the horns.
2. Tether the animal and gradually shorten the lead until it has about 2 or 3 metres of rope, about enough so it doesn't stand on it or
become tangled in it. Leave it tied until you observe the animal standing with no pressure on the rope. It is best to observe at a distance
rather than adding extra pressure by being close. Some animals learn in an hour or so, some take all day. Hose the animal down
regularly during this process. Release the animal at the end of the day and repeat this process daily, depending on how much time you
can afford. If the rope is seen to be cutting into the hide at the back of the horns, the tightness should be relieved and petroleum jelly
applied to the area. After the initial tethering, the noose can be tied off to prevent it slipping and tightening. When the buffalo is
relaxed whilst tied up, rub around the base of the tail. If the tail lifts up it is generally a sign that you can start rubbing the whole body.
Buffalo rarely kick rearwards as cattle or horses do but there have been some exceptions.
3. Once you can get to the animal’s head without being hooked, release the rope from the post or rail and use your body strength to
exert pressure. The animal should begin to walk forward as you increase the pressure on the rope. Only expect it to take a few steps at
a time and reassure it as it cooperates.
Gradually increase the distance in increments, patting and rubbing down the animal repeatedly.
4. Begin to lead it over short distances and stop and calm it from time to time. Increase the distances until you can lead the animal
around the yards with only the rope on its horns.
5. When you are satisfied that it is leading regularly, put the rope through the nose ring and lead it, still within the yards. The rope
should come from mid way behind the horns over the top of the poll, under the front part of the noose and then through the nose ring.
Take care to ensure that the eye of the noose or any knots do not catch in the nose ring.
6. When the animal becomes used to leading through the nose ring, you can start to lead it outside the yards; but ensure it is tethered to
start with and have plenty of rope to wrap around something solid when you move around in case it tries to bolt. A vehicle can be used
as a movable post at this stage. If you have trouble with the animal trying to escape, return it to the yards and lead it around inside
again for a while.
7. Extensive walking with the animal in various situations and over different terrain should continue for a couple of weeks. It is
important to ensure the animal does not get away during any part of the breaking in process as this vice is very difficult to correct once
it has been rewarded with success.
8. Once the buffalo is successfully leading, a halter can be used instead of the rope around the horns, with a check rope clipped onto
the nose ring and some pressure to the nose ring applied only when required to steady the buffalo down if it becomes excited.
9. Buffalo should never be tied up by the nose ring – always tie from the base of the horns or from a halter.

(Breaking in Water Buffalo to Lead, 2006)
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Exhibit Design Checklist
Photo view from all positions around the exhibit or new site selection.
Exhibit name:

Address, Suburb
State, Postcode:
Phone number:
Email Address:
Reason for new
Exhibit or Exhibit
Upgrade

Species to be
housed

Sex

Age

Comments

Orientation of the exhibit:_______________________________________________
Exhibit theme and age: ________________________________________________
Do you have any exhibit plans available? __________________________________

What is your budget for the project?
□ $0 to $2,000
□ $2,000 to $5,000
□ $5,000 to $10,000
□$10,000 to 20,000
□$20,000 to 100,000
□ Accurate budget total
habitat provided________________________________________________________
provision of light and shade________________________________________________
provision of keeper access_________________________________________________
provision of ventilation___________________________________________________
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provision for public visibility_______________________________________________
ease of maintenance_____________________________________________________
provision for environmental enrichment_______________________________________
safety and security for keepers, animals and public_______________________________
size_________________________________________________________________

materials used_________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
provision for normal behaviour______________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
____________

Graphic
requirements______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________
exhibit maintenance
schedule_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________
Desired views: __________________________________________________________________
Undesired view:
__________________________________________________________________
Utility services:
□ Power
□ Telephone line
□ Taps
□ Gas meter
□ Outside lights
□ Landscape lights
□ Dial before you dig

□ Downpipes
□ Drainage
□ Security lights

Comments:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Any wind screens required? _____________________________________________
100

Any sound buffer required? ____________________________________________
Elevation differences onsite:
□ Minimal
□ Moderate

□ Severe slope

Retainer wall needed?
□ Yes
□ No

What is the hottest area of the exhibit in Summer?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Existing plants and Location: ____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________
Watering:
□ Garden hoses

□ Sprinkler system

□ Drip irrigation

Environmental application:
□ Frog pond
□ Species specific nest box or boxes □ Water holding tank
□ Ground habitat □ Compost area

□ Bird bath

□ Solar lights

Further comments:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______
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Dental formula
Because mammalian teeth are specialised for different functions, many mammal groups have
lost teeth not needed in their adaptation. Tooth form has also undergone evolutionary
modification as a result of natural selection for specialised feeding or other adaptations. Over
time, different mammal groups have evolved distinct dental features, both in the number and
type of teeth, and in the shape and size of the chewing surface.
The number of teeth of each type is written as a dental formula for one side of the mouth, or
quadrant, with the upper and lower teeth shown on separate rows. The number of teeth in a
mouth is twice that listed as there are two sides. In each set, incisors (I) are indicated first,
canines (C) second, premolars (P) third, and finally molars (M), giving I:C:P:M.
So for example, the formula 2.1.2.3 for upper teeth indicates 2 incisors, 1 canine, 2 premolars,
and 3 molars on one side of the upper mouth.
The deciduous dental formula is notated in lowercase lettering preceded by the letter d: e.g.
di:dc:dp. An animal's dentition for either deciduous or permanent teeth can thus be expressed as
a dental formula, written in the form of a fraction, which can be written as
, or I.C.P.M /
I.C.P.M.

Permanent:
This can also be written as
. When the upper and lower dental formulae are the same, some
texts write the formula without a fraction (in this case, 2.1.2.3), on the implicit assumption that
the reader will realise it must apply to both upper and lower quadrants.
In extant placental mammals, the maximum dental formula is:
Mammal teeth are usually symmetrical, but not always. For example, the aye-aye has a formula
of

, demonstrating the need for both upper and lower quadrant counts.

1. Tooth naming discrepancies
Teeth are numbered starting at 1 in each group, except the premolars which end at 4.
Regarding premolars, there is disagreement regarding whether the third type of deciduous tooth
is a premolar (the general consensus among mammalogists) or a molar (commonly held among
human anatomists).There is thus some discrepancy between nomenclature in zoology and in
dentistry. This is because the terms of human dentistry, which have generally prevailed over
time, have not included mammalian dental evolutionary theory.
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